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Abstract
The integration of nursing theory, research and
practise is prornpted when the developnent of an instrument
to measure clinical nursing phenomena in practice settings
has qualitative beginnings and is tested through research.
A three phase investigation r*as undertakenr. the overall
purpose was to identify the concerns experienced by cl_ients
who require ostomy surgery due to cancer and to compare the
concerns with those of the spouse" Crisis theory was
applied as the conceptual franer*¡ork for the study. The
first phase generated a list of 48 client and spouse
expressed concerns foIlov¡ing content analysis of 4O taped
interviews " The second phase used a Q sort rnethodology t,o
determine priority concerns and to compare the responses
anong the couples" Factor and cluster analyses revealed
that the rnajority of clients (7Ot) identified priorities
different from those indicaÈed by the spouses. The findings
also demonstrated that any one concern may be a priority
concern at any given tirne. The third phase, and the focus
of this investigation, was to develop and t,est an
instrument, the OC Sca1e, using the qualitatively generated
items of the first two phases. Pilot testing was conpleted
to assess clarity, apparent internal consistency and content
validity as well as to review possible response descriptors.
.åssessments of internal consist,enCy, stability of the
instrument over tine and internal validity of the scale were
completed during subsequent, test,ing efforts. Internal
consistency estimates, measured by Cronbachrs standardized
alpha coefficients were .92 at both test times 1 and 2" A
Spearmanrs correlat,ion coefficient of
was achieved in
testing stability over tine" Internal "73
validity was assessed
using cluster analysis. Two tine-related groupings among
the responses were produced; the first cluster were
classified as internalization concerns relaÈed to the
immediate postoperative period" The second cluster of items
Iabelled social re-entry concerns related to later phases of
the postoperative period. It is hoped that the OC Scale
will assist nursing by identifying príority concerns and by
pronpting an individualized assessment of each member of the
client couple" Once further tested, the OC Scale is
intended for use by nurses in conjunction v¡ith a resource
guide developed by the researcher,
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priority task for
clinical research is the
developnent of t,ools to
measure phenonmenon of
interest to nursing
(fnle & Atwood, L988, p.23)
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THE DEVELOPMENT å,ND TESTTNG OF THE OSTOMY CONCER¡{

(oc)

scÄ,r,E

CHÄPTER 1
STA,TEI{ENT OF THE PROBLB,Í

Introduction
Ostomy surgery is often perforrned in response Èo

a

variety of clinical conditions, the most conmon of which is
cancer (Hurny & Holland, 1985). The diagnosis of cancer and
the simultaneous need for ostomy surgery confronts the client
and spouse resulting in a nultitude of psychological responses
(Freidenbergs, Gordon, Hibbard & Dil1er, 1980; Watson, 1983;
Wilson, L981) " A crisis situation could be precipitaÈed by
either the diagnosis or the need for ostomy surgery (Infante,
l-982). The individual is faced with the need to cope with the
physical assault of surgery and change in bodily function and
appearance (D1in, 1,978). The spouse must also cope with the
changes caused by the surgery and adjust to maintain the
functioning of the fanily unit (HoIIand & Frai, L973¡ Lewis,
1983; Welch, 1981) " Literature indicates that how they as
individuals and as a couple cope with the experience is
related to a number of factors. The needs created by fear,
anxiety, role and lifestyle changes, body function and inage
alterations, all can be anticipated (Craven & Sharp I

L972)

"
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as health professionals assist these couples during
this time can play a critical role in their adjustment;
naladaptation may occur if needs are not met during the
experience (Gloeckner, 1983; Watson, L983). For example,
How we

Gloeckner (1983) found that subjects who received counselling

intervention demonstrated positive alterations in self-concept
and self-esteem as compared with subjects nho were not
counselled" Before rneaningful intervention cán occur, it is
necessary to identify the concerns experienced by each rnernber
of the client couple at various times during the illness
process

"

reports that the spouse is of prinary
importance in the successful rehabilitaÈion of the ostomate
(Dlin, L978; Dyk & Sutherland, 1956; Gloeckner & Starling,
t982) "
Dlin (L978) supports the earlier work of Dyk &
Sutherland (1956) in stating that the ost,omaters spouse must
be involved in the pre- and postoperative periods because of
the critical role the spouse plays in terrns of the patient,ts
adaptation. In a study to obtain information regarding
additional variables affecting sexual adaptation after
permanent, ostomy surgery, Gloeckner and Starling (Lg82) found
that 33 percent of the female patients \dere nainly concerned
about the reaction of a sexual partner. Kobza (1983) has
specifically studied the needs of the spouse when his/her
partner requires ostomy surgery. Until then, much had been
written regarding the needs of the ostomy patient; however,
The literature
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there was a lack of literature dealing with the needs of the
farnily" Since the spouse in particular had been id.entified as
the key figure in the ostomy patient¡s adaptation, a
descriptive study ldas undertaken by Kobza (1983) to determine
the needs of a particular fanily menber. She identified the
predominant needs of the spouse as the need for information,
follors-up and support. Kobza (1983) also suggested increased
recognition of spousesr needs in the rehabilitation process.
To date, there rernains a paucity of research regarding how the
concerns compare among ostomy clients and spouses" There has
been an assumption in the literature that spouses and ostorny
patients have the sarue concerns. However, empirical testing
of this relationship has not been documented" Therefore,
further study comparing these two groups is needed"
Additionallyr ês in many aspects of nursing care,
clinically
tested instruments are lacking which help
caregivers plan and individualize care. Hopwood and Maguire
(L988) support the need for further development and testing of
instruments needed to assess this client group. These authors
reviewed lit,erature concerning difficulties

ostomy and cancer

patients experience related to changes in body image and
stated that there is a need for ways of identifying patients
at risk, such as the use of self-report questionnaires"
review of pertinent Iiterature by this investigator revealed
the existence of one instrument, the Quality of Life Index
(Qf,f) for colostony patients (Padilla & Grant, i-985) .
^å'
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instrurnent is restricted to use with
colostomy patients and during later phases of rehabilitation.
The current investigation seeks to test a more recently
developed instrument, the Ostomy Concern (OC) Scale which is
intended for use with patients who may require a coJ-ostomy,
ileostomy or urost,omy due to cancer and their spouses.
Further, the oC Sca1e is designed to identify concerns during
the immediate postoperative period (6 -l-0 days after surgery)
HoÌ{rever, this

"

Purpose of the Study

A three phase investigation hlas planned to develop an
instrument to measure the concerns of clients who have had
ostomy surgery due to cancer and to compare the concerns with
those experienced by their spouses" A qualitative approach
in Phase I to cornpile a list of concerns experienced
by patients and spouses regarding ostomy surgery due to
cancer. Phase II was undertaken to prioritize the concerns
identified in Phase I and then to identify the most salient
items..
The purpose of the third phase of the research
reported here, s¡as to develop and test an instrument based on
the concerns experienced by this client group" The tool- was
t,ested for reliability and val-idity with a sample of patients

was used

and their spouses.
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Backqround to the Problem
More than 70,000 persons undergo ostorny surgery annually

in Canada and the United States; and in 1989, it was est,inated
that at least, 7501000 ostomates were living in North America
(KeJ-man & Minkler, 1989, p.4) " Management of an ostomy can be
an overv¡helning experience" The inpact that ostomy surgery
may have on an individual¡s guality of life and self-esteem
has been the focus of recent research (Boyd et ê1, 1987;
Ke1man & Minkler, 1989; Watson, 1983; Willians & Johnston,
1983). The findings suggest that the creation of an abdorninal
stoma is a traurnatic event in a psychophysiologic context"
The path fron this traumatic occurrence to an adaptive state
requires resources within the person and hís/her ext,ernal
environment. Kehnan & Minkler (L989) studied quality of life
and self esteem among individuals with ostomies (N=50) and
found that how an individual recovers and adapts following
this surgery impacts the long tern quality of life and self
esteem of the individual" Watson (1983) contends that the
physicat nutílation, loss of control over urinary or fecal
eli¡nination, need to master complex ostomy care skills and the
probability of sexual dysfunction nake tremendous demands on
the overall capabilíties of the individuals involved.
This hypothesis is supported by research completed by
SniÈh and Babaaian (1989) who studied the adjustment of L28
patients over a two year period following urostomy surgery"

L7

The adjustment of these patients was significantly

influenced

by a number of factors including gender (p=0.03), holu the
sexual partner responded (p:0.001), whether or not the patíent
perceived a change in self image (p<O"OO1), leve1 of
preoperatj-ve activity (p:0,04), response of friends 1p:6.001),
those involved in the appliance changes (p=0"001) and whether
or not chemotherapy was administered (p:0"03). Although there
is agreement in the literature that these couples face a wide
array of fears and anxieties regarding role, body image and
J-ifestyle changes, further investigation is necessary to
determine priority issues for spouses and patients. Lack of
knowledge about how the concerns of the spouse night compare
to those of the client makes it difficult to establish the
most effective means of assisting ostomy clients and their
spouses to resume their lifestyles and independence. The
development and validation of a clinical assessment tool is a
critical link in providing more appropriate and individualized
care

"

Research Ouestions
To investigate the proposed problem, tv¡o central research

questions Ìúere considered:

l_8

1-"

reliable is the Ostomy Concern (OC) Scale in
ídentifying the concerns of the client group under

How

invesÈigation?

To what extent can the Ostomy Concern (OC) Scale be
considered a valid instrument in identifying the
concerns eNperienced by this client group?
If results supported the reliability and validity of the
OC ScaIe, trdo additional sub-questions were then to be
2"

addressed:

3.

4.

What are the concerns of the ostomate and spouse in the

immediate postoperative period (approximately one
week following ostomy surgery) ?
Houi do the concerns identified by ostomates on the OC
Sca1e compare to the concerns identified by spouses?
Significance of the Study

Positive adjustnent and rehabilitation may be facilitated
by the tiurely intervention of health care personnel
(Gloeckner, 1983; Watson, L983)" If nurses are to assist
these couples during the period of adaptation following ostomy
surgery, ân índividualized assessment to identify specific
concerns must be considered the initial task. The challenge
of this third phase is to produce a valid and reliable
clinical assessment tool based on the qualitatively generated
concepts of the first two phases" Given the nunber of

L9

individuals affected by ostomy surg:ery, incruding patients and
spouses, attention to the adjustment and rehabilitatíon of
these individuals is essential. Without a valid and reliable
means of assessing needs, care nay be based on trial and
error. Therefore, a more systenatic and efficient means of
assessing concerns of patients and spouses would facilitate
effective nursing care.
The development of an assessment toóI and the completion
of initial
test,ing procedures responds to the current
challenge facing many nurse researchers of establishing the
means to measure phenomenon of interest to nursing (frnIe &
Atwood, l-988) " This research will contribute to the empirical
evidence that is needed to direcÈ nursing care and to evaluate
its outcomes.
Summarv

This chapter has outlined the need for further study
regarding the concerns experienced by persons who require
ostomy surgery due to cancer" In particular, there is a need
to compare the concerns of those persons having the surgery
spouses.
with the concerns experienced by their
Individualized assessment of the concerns experienced by each
member of the client couple nust be considered an initial task
before effective interventíons can be planned" Tinely

20

intervention by health care professionals can facilitate the
client, couples! positive adjustment following ostomy surgery.
The purpose of this phase of the research r¡as to develop
and test the Ostomy Concern (OC) Scale for reliability
and
validity.
The instrument is based on the qualiÈatively
generated concepts from two prior research phases that
elicited and refined the concerns experienced by client
couples when ostomy surgery is required because of cancer.
Specific research questions have been identified that are
relevant to the probleur statement" The significance of the
study for clinical nursing and nursing research v¡as discussed.
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Chapter II
LITER.â,TURE REVIEW AND CONCEPTUAL FR.A,MEWORK

Introduction
Chapter II includes a cr j-t,ica1 review of pertinent
research findings in relation to a defined and relevant
conceptual framework, crisis theory, which has been used as
the conceptual framenork to guide the research. As ç¡e11, the
chapter has focused on an examination of the more specific
literature that describes the process encountered by patients
and spouses r¡hen ostomy surgery is reguired due to cancer.
This review clarifies the findings of previous studies in this
area, identifies the need for further investigation and
substantiates the significance and relevance of the current
study"

Crisis Theorv

Crisis theory is frequently referred to in nursing
practise because it, describes a process that applies to a
variety of clinica] situations. This segrment' of the
literature review explores crisis theory, substantiates the
need to adapt, this theory for nursing¡s use and outlines a

22

conceptuar framework that is a rnodification of crisis theory

for use in nursing. The modified framework provides the
context to report the remaining pertinent, findings within the
literature review.
The two Chinese characters that represent ¡!crisis¡¡
signify danger and opportunity (Aguilera & Messick, t-978) " A
person in crisis feels helpless; unable to take the action
needed to resolve the problen independently" According to
Parad & Cap1an (1965) ". .rla crisis is a state of
disequilibriun overpowering the individual's honeostatic
mechanismsrr(p"56). Crisis intervention has been defined as
the immediate help that nay be extended to assist a person in
crisis to reestablish equilibriurn (Aguilera & Messick, l-978) "
Although Caplan is comnonly cited in relation to the
development of crisis theory, it is more accurate to report
that the theory has been based on a broad range of theories in
human behaviour including those of Freud, Hartmann, Rado,
Erikson, Lindemann and Caplan (Aguilera & Messick, 1978). The
theory, therefore, integrates writings fron developmental
psychology and sociology. Its roots are fundamental to
present-day mental health inÈervention techniques"
Sigrurund Freud ïÍas the f irst to identify that " . .r¡every
act of human behaviour has its cause or source in the history
and experience of the individualtt (Bellak & Sural1, 1965, P"6) .
Hartmann, an early ego analyst, postulated that. Freud!s
theories could prove val,id for normal as well as pathological
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behaviour (Loewenstein, L966)
He stressed that, an
individualrs ability to adapt, in earry childhood as werl- as
his ability to adapt to his environment in later rife had to
be given consideration. A more refined conceptualization v¡as
presented by Rado, &trho positively correlated human behaviour
with principles of motivation and adaptation (SaIzman, 1-962)
Erikson (L963) outlined eight stages of psychosocialdevelopment each involving specific developmental tasks. His
theories provided the basis for later vrork in the areas of
maturational and situat,ional crises.
fn 1956, Lindemann developed the foundation for crisis
theory in what he termed...rra conceptual frame of referencerl
for investigating emotional crises (cited in Murphy & Fawcett,
i-983, p.49) " Lindemann and other psychiatrists had noÈ been
satisfied with the treatnent rnodalities for mental disorders
because they ernphasized therapy only after illness had
developed and often resulted in institutionalization.
To seek
alternative approaches, their attention was redirected to
This
socj.al scientists and public health workers.
interdisciplinary focus is significant since emphasis was to
be avert,ed to the maintenance of mental health and the
prevention of rnental illness.
Lindemann¡s study of the bereavement responses of
survivors and fanilies of victims of the Coconut Grove
Nightctub fire in Boston (Lindemann, L944) is generally
accepted as the beginning of crisis theory (Darbonne, 1968) "
"

"
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His tv¡o landmark observations included 1) psychopathological
sequelae to bereavement were less likely to develop when the
individual cornpleted an identifiable course of grief
resolution, and 2) that professional and corrmunity caretakers
coul-d intervene in this process (Hurphy & Fawcett, 1983).

He

further hypothesized that these findings could be generalized
to other hazards of psychological well-being. These ideas
directed clinical practise by Lindemann and his colleagues in
a community based mental heal-th program established in 1-948.
Caplan, also a psychiat,rist, began investigating
potentially crisis-producing situations in the 1950s after
joining Lindemann at this facility"
Caplan examined the
diagnosis of tuberculosis in a fanily member (Parad & Caplan,
1965) and the reactions of parents to the birth of a premature
infant (Caplan, Mason & Kaplan, 1965). His efforts focused on
the development of eurpirical generalizations about crisis
theory"

concurrently, there eNisted heightened consumer demand
for an increase in preventive mental health programs.
Caplan¡s 7964 book Principles of Preventive Psvchiatry
included his version of crisis theory and cLairns that
emphasized intervention could not only prevent illness but
promote mental heal-th" His approach described crisis as a
tine limited phenomenon and that during the disequilibriun
phase the individual túas more susceptible to the influence of
others than during periods of stability (Caplan, L964) " Since
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then, the crísis theory framework has been used by a variety
of disciplines " ^å, sunmary of crisis theory as it was
developed by its originators is presented in Àppendix I and
!'J-qure I.
In this form, several issues rnust be addressed before the
theory could be considered relevant for use by nurses:
1) the original theory is intended to address psychological
elements, intervention and psychopathology; biological
elements have not been included;
2) the theory stresses the event must be perceived by the
individual as being hazardous. What direction is offered in
cases where a client is not viewed as being capable of such a
perception?;

3) the angle of recovery is a critical element; extensive
Èesting is required to determine in which instances the angle
is best, directed. For instance, a less acute angle may result
in a more posit,ive long term adjustrnent in resPonse to some
hazardous events (e"9., loss of a spouse);
4) the theoryts time frame suggests resolution r+ithin six
weeks; this tine frane rnay not be the most appropriate in
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Figure l-. Crisis Theory
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all instances, further testing is necessary in a variety of
situations;
5) the theory describes the assistance of the professional
v¡hen an individual is in crisÍs; more recognition of the
irnpact of '¡significant. others¡¡ is necessary to fulIy reflect
nursingrs perspective.
Additionally, the role of the
professional where fanily plays an integral role must be given
considerationr"

6) the potential for growth seerns unlikely in all situations
whereas, a lack of growth may not necessarily result in
maladaptation" The theory does not account for a continued
leve1 of functioning consistent with levels previous to the
hazardous event;

7) the theory outlines three stages of crisis
subsequent
int.erpretations by fnfante (L982) | for example, stresses
nursingrs role in Stage I and III, but cautions priority
involvement by nursing in Stage II. She suggests this to be
solely a medical donain since this stage is considered to be
critical
regarding outcome"
Extensive testing and
consideration is necessary prior to such an exclusion of
nursing¡s potential;
8) the theory calls for intervention once a crisis has been
determined (i"e", there is disequilibriurn) " Consideration and
emphasis must be given to the pre-crisis stage in terms of
nursing assessment and intervent,ion in various circumstances;
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9) empirical testing would be required at al-r revets to assess
the varidity and appticability of the theory from a nursing
perspective.

Conversely, there are elements of crisis theory which
pronpt its adaptation for use by nursing:

1) it is a client-centred approach as opposed to a problemcentred approach repeatedly, the theory stresses the
individual¡s perception of the event and the need for mutual
goal setting;
2) it is amenable to enpirical testing using, for exampJ-e, the
following variables once operationalized: the quality of the
intervention, the nature of the hazard or the past experience
of the individual in relation to outcome of the crisis" Such
research would be a valuable source in directing future
practiser'and
3) the phenomenon described within the theory seems plausible
to nurses (Geiss1er, L984) "
Therefore, it is the opinion of this writer, that
although crisis theory has meaningful parameters to guide
nursing interventions, a modification of this framework may
better address the scope and priorities of current practise.
The crisis theory conceptual framework outlined in the next
portion of thís chapter responds to the shortcomings
previously identified regarding crisis theory in its original
f orm"
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Crisis Theory Concentual

Framer*ork

The crisis theory conceptual framework, based on crisis

theory, vras developed in 1968, by the faculty of the
University of Connecticut, School of Nursing for use in
revising their nursing curriculun (Appendix II and Figure II).
It outlines an attempt by nursing to adapt a borrowed theory
from a related discipline to achieve a framework useful Eo
nursing" Suggestions are included about how one might refine
crisis theory to increase its applicability for nursing and
more specifically, to provide the theoretical underpinnings
for the current study"
The original- crisis theory has not incorporated physicaJelements, and as such, has limited use to nursing. The
faculty reasoned that a biophysical stirnulus could also
provoke a psychosocial response and that a similar process may
be described when biophysical responses are observed. As
Murphy and Fawcett (1983) suggest...¡¡it became possible to
t.alk of physiological as well as psychological disequilibriun
and resolut,ion of upsets in the steady statert (p " 53 ) . The
biophysical responses to hazardous events were added by the
faculty to the flow chart depicted in Figure II by their use
of lower case captions under capitalized headings" Murphy and
FawcetÈ (L983) summarize this change as the difference between
. . .rrthe formulation of the crisis theory which $tas based on
inductive modes versus the
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Figure 2 - CRISIS

THEORY ÞÍODEL*

DYNA¡{TC EQUTLTBRTUM

Man
Stage ï

Environment

HAZARDOUS EVENT

PRE-CRISTS

fnsult to

Nursing Goals:

PERCEPTION OF PROBLEE,Í

Body

Effects of Body Insult

Hea1th

promotion

BLEN'Í-SOLVING MECHANISMS

Disease

Body Reacts to Insult

Stage II

COPING MECHANISMS FAÏL
STIMULUS CONTINUES

Prevention

CRISIS

Nursing Goals:
Amelioration
Cure

Body Defenses

Fail

ADDITIONAL INTERNAL & EXTERNAI,
RESOURCES MOBTLIZED THROUGH
INTERVENTION

Stage fII

ïÍÃ,JOR DTSORGANI ZATION

Maintained or Increased

Illness

Nursing Goals:

Rehabilitation

Maintenance

LTITTON

OF CRTSIS
GROWTH

Health

MAT,ADAPTATION

Chronicity, loss of
function

ENTROPY

(Death)

MAXTMTIM POSSIBLE

LEVEL OF WELLNESS

* Prepared by the faculty of The University of Connecticut
School of Nursing, a968.
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developrnent,

of the conceptual framework based on a deductive

approachu' (p.

54 ) .

Aguilera and Messick (197g) state that the term, crisis,
inpries both danger and opportunity; that a person in crisis
is at a turning point. Perhaps this is the rnost fundarnental

rationale

for

the appricability of the crisis theory
conceptuar framework for this study" since nursing strives to
assist its crients in erecting adaptive responses within
situations identified as requiring change, it seems reasonabre
to suggest this framework describes a point where such
assistance might be directed.
Since the crisis event is de¡lendent on the perception of
an occurrence by the individual (Geissler, t9B4), the theory
supports the need for nursing to assess the significance of
the event to the individual. ^å,ny precipitating event which
may be large or snall could be considered an antecedent. A
crisis precipit,ating event is likely to threaten physiological
and/or psychological homeostasis. Two events, including a
diagnosis of cancer or the need for ostomy surgery have each
been cited as crisis-precipitating events (Infante, L982).
Crisis theory directs caregivers to consider the individualts
perception of the event and factors which nay infLuence or
contribute to this perception (e"9., reaction of the spouse) "
For nurses, knowledge of these perceptíons can help
individualize assessments and interventions.
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The next segiment of the literature review reports
recurring themes that emerge when client, couples cope vrith
ostomy surgery because of cancer. The finar portion of the
literature review focuses on an apprication of the crisis
theory conceptual framework to the most pertinent aspects of
this process"
Related Literature

review of pertinent literature from the past f our
decades reveals the following emergent and recurring themes:
impact of a cancer diagnosis, irnplications of ostomy surgery,
rehabilitation challenges and the significance of the spouse's
role. A summation of the findings relevant to these themes as
well as the associated nursing interventions is provided.
Many of the citations are included t,o emphasize how findings
have led to sinilar conclusions over t.inei (i"e., the
literature has continued to report a rnultitude of physical and
psychological seguelae that must be considered in caring for
these client couples). The literature review yielded the
.4,

existence of one instrument which is designed to assess
aspects related to guality of 1ífe following ostony surgery.
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lmpee€ of a eeae@r Þíagnosås

The underrying condition predisposing an individuar to
ostomy format,ion can either be a chronic, synptomatic or an

unexpected, nonsymptomatic situation.

There is a marked
contrast, in expectation and understanding about the need for
the surgery, depending on v¡hich situation is indicative.
In the first
scenario, the client¡s diagnosis
necessitating ostorny surgery is Iike1y to be an inflammatory
bowel disease, a chronic incompassitating condition that
restricts one¡s lifestyle.
The patient is generally ZS-4O
years of age and is likely to have known for some tine that
ostomy surgery is a possibility"
These clients have also
frequently had the opportunity to review the iurpact of the
surgery by reading relevant teaching booklets and perhaps meet
with others who have had ostomy surgery in the past. In such
cases, when surgical intervention is ernployed to resolve the
problem, the ostony is viewed as curative (Dietz, 1969).
There is a relief of synptoms and the patient¡s sense of wellbeing is frequently inproved.
In sharp contrast, when cancer is the reason for
surgery, there is often a lack of overt synptoms. It is
difficult
for the individual to understand the need for a
radical procedure r+hen he/she feels welI. The patient is
generally over sixty years of age and likely requires the
surgery irnmediately after hearing the cancer diagnosis.
Cancer frequently connotes pain, disfigurenent, debilitation
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and long term treatment. Therefore, the concerns of the
patient and spouse regarding the need for ostomy surgery are
greatry confounded by the age of the patient and the diagnosis
itself (Hurny & Ho1land, 1985; Welch, 1-981). Inherent in a
diagnosis of cancer is fear; fear of pain, fear of mutilation,
fear of recurrence and fear of death. Sar1es (1980) cites
fears experienced by the índividual as a result of a cancer
diagnosis to include fear of pain, âeath, the unknown,
disfiguration, disability, disruption of fa¡nily relationships
and financial stress.
A diagnosis of cancer is associated with increased leve1s
of psychosocial distress for both the individual and fanily
members (Freidenbergs et al", 1980; Lewís, l-983r' We1ch, 1981).
Giacquinta (L977) notes that the diagnosis of cancer for any
fanily member is experienced as a personal Èragedy and an
assault on the entire fanily system. Krunm (lrg82) identifies
these effects as well and notes that uncertainty of the
disease outcome influences patient and farnily behavioural
responses.

Thus, it is felt that adaptation to an ostomy created
because of cancer is more complex than the adaptation to an
ostomy created for another reason (Katona, 7967; Prudden,
L97L; Rush, L976). Part of the issue is dealing with the
feelings, reactions and physical trauma necessitated by this
diagnosis and surgery. Therefore, the literature rdas revievred
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Èo elicit

the central issues described by patient and
about the crisis and strain of ostomy surgery.

spouse

fmpeet, of Oet,omy Surgøry

Surgery ís often employed in the t,reatment, of cancer.

With the increase in nedical knowledge and advances in
surgical techniques, the treat¡nent of cancer by the surgical
creation of an ostomy is becoming more prevalent" The
survival of these patients has increased, even as recently as
within the past decade (Rheane & Gooding, 1991). fn the case
of colon-rectal and urinary bladder cancer, this surgery may
result in the formation of an ostomy, a surgically created
opening on the abdomen for the elinination of body wastes.
This is often referred to as diversionary surgery and produces
visible changes in bodily function and appearance.
An ostomy presents a patient with unique and profound
psychological problens not encountered in other types of
surgery (Winkelstein & Lyons, L97L) " Fear, denial, grief and
a sense of loss are conmon emotionaL react.ions to an ostomy
(Ci11, Hogan, Rowbothan & Schuster, L9721. Technical skills
reguired to manage the ostomy must be learned by the patient
often at the same tine he/she is struggling to adapt to an
altered body Íurage (Watson, Wood, Wechsler & Christensen,
L976) "
Thus, to attain the highest, Ievel of personal
rehabilitation, individuals undergoing such surgical changes
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need t,o learn not, onry the technicar skilrs of care, but also

to cope with their enotional, responses.
Although anxiet,ies, fears and attenpts to seek help are
common themes among pat,ients experiencing stress as the result
of iLlness or injury, Jackson (L976) contends that the needs
of the patient undergoing surgical creat,ion of an ostomy are
intensified due to the unique fears associated with the
possibility of odour and soiling. rt has been noted by orbach
(1957) that many patients develop ritualistic tendencies vshile
doing their ostomy care to rid themselves of the contaninat,ion
of excreta. creanlíness becomes the uppermost thought in the
minds of these people. with improvement,s in appliances
avaíIable for management, of ostomies today, perhaps some of
this behaviour is less common, Honever, it is the eNperience
of this investigator, that many people still focus on the care
of their appliance to a degree that their level of social
activity is great,ly reduced in conparison to their level of
social activity prior to surgery.
Gallagher (L972) described the establishment of an
ostomy as creat,ing both physiologic and psychosocial needs.
Lenneburg (197L) described the ostomate¡s needs as the 1)
physical aspects which include management, self care, diet and
skin care t 2) psychologÍcal aspects such as emotional
react,ions and social adjustnentsu and 3) practical aspects
which include the availabifity of equipnent and t,echniques.
Hurny and Holland (1985) have summarized common ¡lsychosocial
how
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problems among ost,omy pat,ients based on simirar physical,
enotional and interpersonal aspects"
ost,ony surgery Ís crassified as a nutilating surgery both

in terms of the physical appearance and the emotionar response
of the patients (winkerstein & Lyons, LgTr) " Meyer (1970)
poínts out that every person harbours a distinct sense of
physical serf which is profoundty affected by such procedures,
and that, just as an amputee is suddenly placed in the
position of learning to wark again, the ostomy patient is
placed in a sinilar position because of the necessity to
relearn the managenent and control of excretions. Winkelstein
and Lyons (r97L) concur with this opinion adding that in our
society which praces such strong ernphasis on early chirdhood
t,raining in complete borrer and bradder control, the sudden
deprivation of control is an insult to onets self-esteem.
Psychosocially, the person rnust deal with changes in
Iifestyle necessary to cope with the change in body function.
The need for change may ilticit
responses including anger,
fear, denial or a sense of loss. Furst, (L978) describes
surgical fears and anxieties as falling into three major
categories; the nature and local-e of the illness itself, the
surgical procedure and anticipated long range consequences of
the operation.
Orbach and TalLent (1965) interviewed 48 pat,ients wiÈh
colostomies perforned for rnalignant, and non-malignant
diseases" These researchers found that even after a period of
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five to t,en years, most patients stirr betieved their body¡s
intact,ness had been disrupted and its functioning seriously
compromised. These patients expressed feel-ings of depression,
altered perception of their bodies and l-owered seLf-esteem.
one of the najor inplícations of ostomy surgery includes
the change in body inage (Dlin, perlman & Ringold, Lg6g; Rush,
L976) Body inage incrudes not only vrhat a person thinks about

oners appearance, but also his/her perceptions of function,
sensation and nobility (Hopwood & Maguire, 19gB; Mccloskey,

L976). Thus, the ostomy patient nust not onry contend with a
change in appearance, but also with an al-teration in function,
a loss of sensation due to the absence of a rectum or urinary
bladder and the fear of restricted nobility due to possible
management problerns causing emþarrassment of leakage and
odour" Anxiety and depression can be r¿idespread reactions, as
well as u¡iÈhdrawal from socíar life and absence from work,
which are common occurrences among male and female ostomates
(Boyd et ê1, 1990¡ Druss, OuConnor & Stein, L969; Hurny &
Holland, 1985).
Decreases in work status were more t.""narn investigated

Theorell (1990) who studied the ext,ent
to which an ilea] conduit, urinary diversion influenced a
patient¡s capacity to work. A rnajority of patients (688,
N=47) in this study experienced a decrease in hours worked
following surgery. In part,ícularo those patients who required
by Nordstum,

Nyman and
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surgery due t,o cancerr äs opposed to incontinence, were
J-ikely Èo reduce their num.ber of hours worked.

more

significantry more prevalent in patients
who were treat,ed by abdoninal perineal resection for low
rectar cancer in a study by willia¡ns and Johnston (1993).
Ässessnent of these patients (N=3g) was conducted by
questionnaire one year after surgery. Each ¡lat,ient was
incontinent and 28 (66 per cent) had reaks from their
Depression was

appliances (L2 frequently and 13 occasionally).
Mount (1980) states that the irnpact of a change in body
irnage is particularty devastating when there is a loss of

sexual and/or excretory funct,ion. warneke (1991) also
identified changes in body inage, concern with the sexual
rerationship and changes in fanirial roles as psychorogical
concerns for the individuar undergoing an abdominal perineal
resection.

results in an altered self-inage
and may arso directry art,er sexual function" Arthough there
is no defínite consensus of opinion regarding irnpotency after
ostomy surgery, it ís estimated that, SO-75 percent of men
undergoing radical surgery for colon-rectal cancer and nearry
100 percent of men undergoing radical surgery for bladder
cancer will exhibit, some degree of inpot,ency" The extent of
inpotency will vary from indÍvidual t,o.individual- (Bergrnan,
Ostomy surgery, thus

Nilsson & Pe€erson, 1995)

"
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Functional difficurties may also arise due to fear of
rejection by the sexuar partner, fear of possibre odours or
leakage and fear of injury or pain (chadwick & stower, L99o;
winkerstein & Lyons, L97L; wÍrlians & srack, 19Bo). Mullens
(L976) caÈegorizes sexuar inpairment into fíve areas:
1. Change in body inage and irnpaired self-esÈeem,
2" Fears about the ostomy or appliance interfering during
coitus

3.

,

concerns about conception, pregnancy and parturition

in

ttomen,

4"
5,

Perinear wound and scar problems, especially in wonen,
Impotence or failure to ejacuLate in men.
In a study deternining psychologic response to a

permanent corostomy, Druss et ar (1969) questioned 36 patients

uiho had undergone ostomy surgery due to rectar cancer.
Regarding sexual function one year after surgery, 64 percent
of the men stated they had the same amount of sexual desire as
they did prior t,o surgery while 32 percent st,ated they
experienced less sexual desire than they did prior to surgery.

fn terms of sexual activity, 41 percent were less active than
they were during the preoperative period" Of the $Jomen
questioned, 35 percent described having the same sexual
desire, 28 percent less desire and 21 percent described having
pain or a lack of sensaÈion during intercourse.
Dyk and Sutherland (1956) n in a classic study, reported

more dranatic changes in sexual relat,ions afÈer ostony
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surgery" of the zz men interviewed in their study, Èhree
re¡rorted rit,t,le or no change in sexual relations. seven men
had marked inpairment whire 12 were

totalry inpotent forlowing
ostomy surgery. of the 15 &romen intervier¿ed in this study,
ten had been seNually active prior to surgery" of these ten
slomen, three discontinued intercourse after surgery; seven
continued to have int,ercourse after surgery, but aLl stated it
was with reduced interest and less frequency. since their
study, completed nearly four decades âgo, there has been no
consensus reported in the literature as to the type or degree
of sexuar difficulty that women nay experience forrowing
ostorny surgery. rt is known, however, that difficurties
related to lubrication, scarring and change in body image are
possible concerns (Bergman, 1995).
Therefore, the riterature and enpirical work suggest that
needs created by ostomy surgery are physicar, psycho-social

and sexuar in nature and that, these concerns have been
consistentry reported since the 1950s. More recently, work
has been pursued related to the adaptation necessary as a
result of these concerns. Adaptation to changes brought about
by this procedure is a long process beginninE at the tine the
need and reason for surgery become known to the patient and
the spouse (watson, 1983) " Therefore, the literature that
describes the adaptation process forlowing ostomy surgery due
to cancer is reported in the following section of the
literature review.
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Røhab*åå€,e€,åon €halXenges

As statedo the rehabitítation needs of the patient
undergoing ostomy surgery are both physicat and psychological
in nature. Nagi (L969) defines disability . ..¡¡as a paÈtern of
behaviour t,hat evolves q¡hen inpairnents inpose limitations on
the individuar¡s capacities and levels of functioning,u(p.12).
Although an ostomy is created as a sorution t,o an underlying
problem, the ostomy itseLf can be viewed as a disability since
it produces changes in a person¡s excretory function,
psychologicar serf-concept and sexual relations.
These
changes can be lirniting in nature and produce a need for
individual adaptation if a rehabilitative process is t,o take
p1ace.

watson (r976) has proposed a roodel of coping behaviour of

the spinal cord injured person as a toor to evaruate adaptive
responses of a person with an ostony. The four stages of the
nodel are: 1) shock,
2) defensive retreat,
3)
acknowledgemento and 4) adaptation. The patient is believed
to progress through these phases" A more compleÈe description
of the stages in watsonrs model is included since it closety
resemt'res, and therefore adds support to, the selection of the

crisis theory framework proposed as the basis for this study.
The shock phase conmences wÍth the announcement of the
diagnosis and the need for surgical intervention. The patient
experiences fear and apprehension about the future and can be
significantly irnnobilized emotionatly and physically. Tine is
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required for the patient, to assinilate what is happening to
hin/her. This phase begins in Èhe preoperative period.
The defensive retreat phase is characterized by wishful
thinking, denial and ernotional dist,ance from people.
Behaviour nay correspond to the grief response with intense
preoccupat,ion with the inage of the rost object" This phase
is usualJ-y seen innediat,ery folrowing surgery but may be
prolonged int,o later stages "
The acknowredgenent phase is the tine in which the
patient begins to accept the confrontation of rearity.
Attenpts are nade to resorve the sense of loss, and responses
such as guirt, somat,ic distress, anorexia, fatigue and anger
may be present.

The adaptive phase indicates a person is noving on to

a

rearistic level of independence. Although this comprete phase
occurs six to tweLve months after surgery, evidence of
adaptation should be seen in the patientrs responses to the
ostomy prior to discharge from the hospital"
The pat,ient¡s interpretation of his/her situation is an
important, variable in the adaptatÍon process.

When

assessing

the psychosexual response to ileostony and colost,omy, DIin and
Perlman (1969) found that before surgery and in the early post
surgical period, the prirnary concern of the patíenÈ is
survival and success of the surgery. This finding is
congruent, with this investigatorrs clinical

inpressions.
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Later, attitude changes concerning personar vanity,
problems relating to spouse, fanily and friends and a l_oss of
self-esteem can occur. For some, hope and confidence begin to
replace these feelings as convalescence occurs. They strive
for the fullest life possibJ_e after surgery. For others the
feerings of l-oss, grief, and depression are not so easily
resorved and comprehensive rehabiritation
for these
individuars is hindered (watson et aI., tg76) . The patientrs
response to onets situation after ostorny surgery refrects
oners personal views of life and self premorbidity (Drin,
7969; Prudden, L97!; Rush, j.976; t{atson, 1976).
More recently, a nursing research group at Memorial
Sloan-Kettering Cancer Centre studied forty patients and their
significant others at one or two days prior to discharge, and.

at ten' thirty and sixty days after discharge (oberst, i-983).
of these adult patients who were newly diagnosed with cancer
of the large bowel or genitourinary system, half required a
stoma at the time of the resection surgery. Data about
problems encountered were obtained and standardized measures

of distress, the state-Trait Anxiety rndex (srAr), Brief
sympton rndex (BSr) and vurnerabirity scal_e were completed.
The srAr is comprised of tvro 20 iten serf report scales.
The A-st.ate scare, used as a crisis measure in this study, had
demonstrated construct and discrirninant validity; reliability
coefficients in the range of "g3 to .g2 have been reported
(Oberst & Scott, 19BB) "
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is a S3-iten self report form designed to reflect
psychologicar slnnptorn patterns of psychiatrically and
nedically ilr ¡lopulations. The BSr ís a short form of the
The BSr

scL-gO-R which has been extensively tested and its internal

consistency, test-retest reriabílity and concurrent, validity
are well est,ablÍshed: correl-ations between the scL-90 and the
BSr are high (r=.90) for all of the subscares (Derogatis,

Rickels & Rock, L977).
The vurnerability scale is a l3-iteur observer rating of
affective behaviour. rn a subsequent study by oberst and
scott (L988), alpha coefficients for the total scale ranged
from .84 to "93 in nurtiple testings with patients and from
"84 to .92 when used v¡ith spouses.
Prelirninary resurts suggested that the group of patients
with an ostomy, as compared to the group that did not require
ostomy surgery, demonstrated a different pattern of distress
and adaptation in tine. prior to discharge and for the first
sixty days, the ostony patients focused armost exclusively on
the stoma and its managenent. The psychological reaction to
the cancer and the possible threat to life did not surface
until approxinately tløo months post surgery. The group who
did noÈ require surgery had anxiety levels peak at
approximatery ten days following surgery; whereas, the ostomy
patientsr anNiety IeveIs remained elevated for at reast sixty
days postoperat,ively. The spouses of the ost,omy patíents
experíenced even more distress and anxiety than the patient.
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The spouses¡s abirity to cope effectivery declined and even
tv¡o months after hospital discharge had anxiety revers that
were well above those recorded for hospitalized psychiatric

inpatients (Oberst, 1983) .
The reactions of significant others t,o the resulting
stoma is thus recognized as a key component in the
rehabilitation of the ostony patient" Dyk and sutherrand
(1956), Prudden (L97L), Rush (1-976) and winkeLstein and Lyons

(r97L) all attribute a rnajor portion of the patient's
adaptation to the influence of significant others. Druss
(1968) and Dericks (L974) have shown that patients who adapt
to their situation nost rapidly are the patients who are
strongly supported by those persons v¡ho are nost important to
then.

of equal inportance, however, is the identification of
concerns experienced by the spousal member of the pair.
Health care providers nust include att,enpts to meet, the needs
of the spouse as well as those of the crient.
The next
portion of the literature review focuses on the rore of the
spouse in the rehabilitative process" Nursing measures that
have been reported to facilitate a positive adjustnent are
then described"
of Bporesal Role
The significance of the spouse in the successful

Sígníficæ,&e@
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adjustment, of the ostomate is werl documented in the
literature" sutherrand, orbach, Dyk and Bard (Lgsz) report,ed
that løhenever there was poor rapport between husband and wife
prior to surgery, tensions increased and new areas of confrict

!{ere created. conversely, when rapport, vtas good before
surgery, it continued following the surgery" Dyk and
sutherland (1956), Gloeckner and starling GgBz) and Gloeckner
(1983) reported the spouse to be the key to the individual's
success or failure in adapting to this disabitity. prudden
(r97L) also reported that those who adjusted best had been
strongly supported by persons nost inportant to them. Grubb
and B1ake (L976) reported Èhat, the individual is
hypersensit,ive to the conscious and unconscious reactions of
persons around the pat,ienÈ and that farnily or spouse reaction
is a major factor in the patient¡s response.
The family nember closest to the individual shares the
strain of illness v¡ith the pat,ient (Holland & Frai , tg73) "
Illness may be a serious threat to the dynamic equilibrium of
the relationship between a husband and wife (Dyk & Sutherland,
L956) . The l-evel of anxiety experienced by the farnily will
influence theír adaptation" Role changes within the fanily are
reported by several wríters to be a najor stressor when
illness occurs (D¡afflittio 1975; Klein, L967; Lewis, 1983) "
fnterestingly, K1ein (L967) notes that the tension exhibited
by some spouses was greater than the r¡patient¡! member of the
pair.
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Kobza (1983) has nost specificarry addressed the needs

of the ostomatels spouse. Semi-structured interviev¡s were
conducted with twenty spouses whose mates had required ostony
surgery at least one month prior" The intervie!ùs were guided
by a review of the lÍterature pertaining to the needs of
spouses in other chronic condítions" Kobza (19g3) adapted her
questions to crients requiring ostony surgery.
The
predominant needs identifíed were needs for: inforrnation,
emotionar support and forlow up when dealing with rifestyte
changes. she contends it is critical that the personal needs
of the spouse also be rnet. As oberst (1983) stated in the
conclusions of her prelirninary paper. ..¡¡rearning to live with
cancer (and a stoma) is crearly no easy task. Learning to
live with someone elsers cancer (and stona) may be even more
difficult, precisely because no one recognizes just how hard
it really iste (p.23) "
.A'lthough the spouse has frequentry been noted as the most
significant person in the ostonate's rehabilitation, there has
been littre done prior to Kobzars work to determine these
needs. considering the criticar influence a spouse may have in
the successfuL rehabilitation of the cr.ient, it seems
reasonable to suggest that by addressing the concerns of the
spouse, the health professional- is also indirectly influencing
the client member of the pair.
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Nursinq rnterventions To Assist RehabiliÈation
A review of the literature related to interventions for
this crient group indicates that crises such as these present

opportuniÈíes for nursing. The forlowing component of the
revier¡ describes nursing interventions ained at this
experience"

Giacquinta (L977) has outlined therapeutic nursing
approaches based on five phases she believes are encountered
when families face the crisis of cancer. The phases include
impact, functionar disruption, a search for meaning, inforning
others, and engaging emotions. Giacquinta (L977) has adapted
these phases and outrined nursing int,erventions based on
Kubler-Rossrs (1969) proposed five stages through which the
dying person proceeds eurotionarly. The sinirarity of KublerRossrs stages and those outlined within crisis theory add
further support to the appropriateness of these approaches in

caring for this client group,
Furst (1978) enphasized the need for skilrful counselring
when Èhe individuar is faced with a change in definition of
self" Freidenbergs et, al (L9BO) suggest,ed three basic types
of psychologicar intervention for cancer patients: education,
counseLring and environmental rnanipulation (i.e.,

consurting

t*ith other health care personnel) .
In describing the irupact of chronic ilLness on the
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spouse, Farkas (1980) identified the social worker or otrrer
hearth care personner0s rore in assisting the spouse to
understand the reaction

of the partner to ilrness, to reopen
and clarÍfy cornnrunication between the two, to assist the
spouse in pranning care and to help the spouse maintain a
barance betçreen serving the partner and respect,ing their own
needs. The spouse needs the opportunity to express feerings
that night otherwise seem unacceptabre. wassner (Lggz)
summarizes the benefits of counselling the individual and
farnily before and after surgery Èo reduce fear and pronote
thoughts about the pending change in body inage and possibl_e
short and long term effects on their lifestyle.
Lanb and woods (1991) identify that nurses may promote
sexuar hearth by fostering open communication, providing
anticipatory guidance, varidating normarcy, educating, and
counselling" rn a descriptive articre intended for health
care professionars, these authors offer direction for
intervention 'based on rerevant riterature and clinical
experti-se in gynaecologic oncorogy. when Groeckner (1983)
studied the reaction of the spouse and partner upon reassuming
sexual activity forlowing ostomy surgery, she concluded that

hearth professionals can herp ensure optinal seNual
rehabilitation by giving special attention to indivíduaIs and
their spouses because it is the attitudes of the latter that
are the most crucial in the adjustment process.
The tiroing of these rehabilit,ation interventions is an
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important considerat,ion. The counselling and teaching aspects

of nursing are required throughout, the phases of
rehabilitation (wilpizeski, 19gt) " watsonrs (L9g3) study was
intended to deternine r¡hether short term supportive
counselling instituted during the postoperative period of
hospitaJ-ization would f avourably alter sel_f concept,
particularry the cornponent, of serf esteem in individuals who
had undergone ostomy surgery for cancer. A pre- and post test
experimentar contror group design with random assignment of
subjects to treatment and cont,ror groups was used in the study
(N=3L). The Tennessee serf concept scale (TScs) and the
Rosenberg serf Esteem (RSE) inventory were used as measures of
self concept,/self esteem" watson (1983) reports Èhat Èhe TSCS
provided a total P-score which was used as a grobar estimate
of self-concept,.
Two week t,est,-retest reliability
coefficients of the total p-score and RSE were "gz and .85,
respectivery. The subjects who received counserring during
the postoperative period demonstrated significant positive
alterations in self concept and esteem (F=9"29i p<0.01),
(F:9.55i

p<0. O1) "

Therefore, when a couple enters a process catalyzed by
the need for ostorny surgery, there are biophysical,
psychosexuar, and rehabilitation elements to be considered.
Nursing rnay ptay a critical role in facilitating a positive
adjustment aÈ opportune moments throughout this process. of
prirne inportance is the health care provider ¡ s ability t,o
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predict and identify the means to most effectivery int,ervene
on behalf of the crient and the spouse" The use of a reliable
and valid assessment tool, designed and t,ested for use with
this specific client group nay assist in this endeavour. The
literature review reveal-ed the availability of one instrument,
the Quality of Life rndex (err¡ n deveroped and tesÈed to
assess quality of life in colostomy patients who have had
surgery due to cancer in the long term phases of adaptation
(Padilla & Grant, i-985). .å,rternativery, the oc scale has been
designed for use by patients rsith various abdourinal stomas
(i"e", colostomy, ileost,omy and urostomy) required as a resul-t
of cancer, their spouses, and is intended for use in the
irnmediate postoperative period.
Ostomv Concern Scale

A three phase investigation was undertaken; the overall
purpose was to identify the concerns experienced by patients
who require ostony surgery due to cancer and to compare the

concerns with those of their spouses. The first phase
generated a rist of 48 client, and spouse expressed concerns.
The second phase asked couples to prioritize the 48 items
according to their particular experience. A more specific
sunmary of these phases is included to demonstrate the
qualitative means of obtaining the instrument iterns and to

report initial

conparisons of concerns.
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Phaeø

f *

eompåXat,åon

of

Coneørns

The purpose of phase r was to compile a rist of concerns
e:cperienced by clients who have required ostomy surgery due to

cancer as well as those experienced by their spouses. senistrucÈured interviews, guided by the previous research of
Kobza (1983) who outlined three areas of informational need by

these couples, r¡ere conducted with twenty client coupres" The
interviews rdere completed with the client and spouse

separately.
content analysis of tape recorded interviews
yierded 48 client and spouse-expressed concerns (coe & Kruka,
1e88)

"

co-investigators independently coded the content; the
categories that emerged were sinilar in nature. subsequent
support of the categories has since been provided by oberst &
Scott (1988) who identified eleven sirnilar categories in their
anarysis of discharged postsurgical cancer patients and their
spouses" Wingate and Lackey (1989) also ident,ified physical
and informational needs as those most dominant in a study of
the needs of noninstitutionalized cancer patients"
The list of forty-eight concerns was compared r¡ith a
cunulative list of concerns requested from twelve enterosÈomal
nursing experÈs from across Canada Èo determine the
compleÈeness of the data.
No additional concerns srere
identified
by this panel, further supporting the
investigators¡ decision that a point of saturation had been
reached during analysis of the qualitative data. Twenty-four
The
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client/spouse-eNpressed helpfur behaviours &¡ere also yielded

during this
Phase fT

phase"

eríorlty coae@rns
The second phase of the study used a e sort methodorogy
to determine priority concerns and to compare the responses
among the couples. Twenty additional couples ranked the
forty-eight concerns identified in phase I (Appendix IV, Coe
& Kluka, L988) " Fact,or and cruster anarysis e¡ere used to
exanine the data obtained. Although four priority disease
related concerns were identified,
the findings also
denonstrated that each concern lras a priority concern for at
Ieast one client or spouse (Coe & Kluka, 1990) " The najority
of clients, or 7O percent of those rsho participated,
identified priorities different from those indicated by their
Ee&,ahLishingr

spouse.

It is critical

to recall that each of the 48 client and
spouse expressed concerns identified in Phase I received
priority rating by a second group of couples in Phase fI.
Therefore, each of the 48 iterns were retained for use in the
OC Scale. The third phase of the invest,igation, reporÈed here
included assessments of reliability
and validity of the
instrument

"
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SummarV

rt has been stat,ed that empiricar test,ing is required to
assess Èhe varidity and apprícabirity of a theory prior t.o its
application to a phenonenon of interest to nursing. rn
chapter rr, the conceptuar framework vras re-examined to
determine the degree of consistency between the franework and
the enrpirical findings reported in the literature.
A critique of the conceptual framework indicated that
the crisis theory conceptuar franework provided a perspective
on the events which occur l¿hen an individual or spouse ís
faced with the need for ostomy surgery due to cancer. The
literature docurnents that the inpact of either a cancer
diagnosis or the need for ostomy surgery can be a traumatic,
crisis precipitatíng event for either member of the crient
couple" rncreased levels of psychosocial distress have been
reported for both the individual or the spouse.
The inpact of the surgery is confounded by the diagnosis;
more so than with other disease entities.
The critical
element, of this framework, based on crisis theory, is that the
degree of inpact and resulting period of disorganization is
dependent on the perception of the occurrence(s) by those
experiencing it.
The literature describes the period of
disorganization as including a nul-titude of anxieties and
fears related to physical, psychosocial and sexual sequelae
that may be precipit,ated by the diagnosis and/or the surgery.
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Challenges concerning aspects of body image, ro1e, and
lifest,yle changes confront the individuar and the spouse" A
key factor that has been reported to influence the angle of
recovery, (i,e., whether it, is to be more or less acute), is
the role of the spouse in the adaptation process" Egually
irnportant, is the considerat,ion that spouses t needs must be

individually assessed and strategies planned to meeÈ their
particul-ar needs "
Crisis theory indicates that the past experiences and
previous levels of support received during the experíence
effect the crisis outcone in a positive or negative directíon.
The availability of a relíable and valid assessment tool to
detect Èhe mosÈ critical concerns of individuals who have
experienced ostomy surgery due to cancer and their spouses,
would alLow caregivers to address these concerns and promote
positive adaptatíon" Without the use of such an instrument,
intervention nay be based on trial-and-error approaches to
care or on routine programs which may be inappropriately
delivered to everyone. A more systematic method of assessing
concerns of individuat patients and spouses is therefore
necessary" A sunmary of the developnental phases of the oC
ScaIe has been outlined.
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CHÃ,PTER

TIT

METHODOLOGV

Introduction

three phase investigation was planned wit,h the overall
objective of identifying the concerns of clients who have had
ostomy surgery due to cancer compared to the concerns
experienced by their spouses. The objectives and outcomes of
Phases I and II have been reported in Chapter fI.
The
purpose of the third phase, and the focus of this study, was
to develop and test an instrument, the OC Scale, designed to
assess the concerns experienced by this client group. The
rnethodology applied in the third phase of the research is
reported. å, list of definitions specific to the study are
noted in Appendix III.
The OC ScaIe is intended to identify couples
experiencing a high degree of concern and provide infornation
about how their concerns compare. If nursing is to assist,
couples duríng the period of adaptation following this surgery
then an individualized assessment to identify specific
concerns must be considered the initial task. The challenge
of this third phase was to produce a tool based on the
qualitatively generated concept,s of the first two phases that
.4,
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coul-d be assessed for varidity

and relíability.
.A, major
challenge to the nurse researcher rsho is developing
instruments . . . teis the evaLuat,ion of r¡hether the meanj_ng
inherent in qualitatively generated concepts has been retained

in scales constructed for a quantitative instrumentr¡ (Irn1e

&

Atvrood, 1988, p. 23 ) .

Pilot, testing procedures are both a critical and
logical first step to assess a scarers clarity, apparent
internal consistency and content varidity.
rmre & Atr¡ood
(1988) have described pilot testing procedures to estinate
these dimensions in the Transition to parenthood concern
scare" The nethodologiy for pilot Èest,ing the oc scale
outlined in chapter rrr was based on their design.
Additionalry, the pilot t,est included an assessment of the
most appropriat,e descriptors to use as responses to the
Likert-type forrnat of the oc scare. The means of obtaining
this information from panel nembers during the pilot test are
described

"

Subsequent testing !üas undertaken to assess the tool for

reliability

and vatidity.

The sample, selection criteria,

instrumentaÈion, data correction and anarysis procedures are

outrined for both the pilot and subsequent testing methods.
Ethical considerations and study linitations
are also
discussed

"
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Phase fII

- pilot

test

Introduetíon

pilot testing phase was designed to respond to one of
the central research questions of the study: rrTo what extent
can the ostony concern (oc) scal_e be considered a valid
instrument in identÍfying the concerns by this client group?rl
To address this query more specifically, four sub-questions
The

were posed:

1- To what extent are the iterns in the oc scale clear?
2. To what extent do the items in the scale evidence apparent
internal consistency?
3. To what extent do the items in the oc scale evidence
content validity?
" I.Ihat response options are most meaningful to subjects
respond to the OC Scale?
4

who

rmle & Atwood (1988) remind that the sequence of rating
procedures is an important consideration. clarity of items for
example, must be assured prior to subsequent ratings since
they are dependant on this aspect in order to be accurate in
the remaining procedures. rnternar consistency needs to be
assessed prior to content varidiÈy since the panel, once a$¡are

of the content, would be unable to make content-free
estimates" The design applied in this investigation, h/as
an adaptat,ion of a concept assessment procedure first
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rater operationalized by A,twood (Lg7sî LgTB).
Fierd and Morse ( 198 5 ) suggest st,rategies t,o assess
quaritative data for reriability and validity.
one of these
is to have key inforrnants review the findings to ascertain
that the researcher and infornants view the data in a
consistent way. Inle & Atwood (1988) support this approach in
that it,". "ttensures that, other observers besides the researcher
can agree about the internal cohesion of each categoryr¡
(p.25). This approach for pilot testing an instrurnent was
followed in this investígation.
Members of an expert panel were asked to respond to a
question regarding the most appropriate descriptors they
considered meaningful as response options for the OC Scale"
Reviesr of pertinent literature, the results of the previous
phases, and the clinical expertise of the investigator yielded
conflicting information about whether the scal-e best reflects
the frequency or the íntensity of the concerns experienced by
this group. Therefore, the investigator completed the piIot.
testing by asking the expert panel for advice with this
decision.
reconmended and

sen$¡Lø

an6 Ee}eetíon Crít,ería

of key informants for this study was selected
using the same selection criteria enployed in the first two
research phases" Panel members were: postoperative ostomy
patients or spouses, the patient had a diagnosis of cancer
The panel

6l_

known t,o both

of them, able to read and understand Engrish and
geographicarly accessibre for contact. This is consistent
with the reconmendations by Äamodt (1993) that the pilot
testing procedure should have the same type of informants who
provided the init,ial data.
For the purpose of the pilot testing, a minimum of four
members for Èhe paner was selected by approaching the winnipeg
ostorny AssociaÈion (woA) Executive " Lynn ( i-996) identif ied
the minimum nunber of experts that must agree to endorse an

item or instrument and establish content varidity beyond the
.05 leve1 of significance. She recotnmended that for a paneÌ
of 4, aIl 4 must agree, whereas, 5 of 6 panel members must
agree to achieve tiris level of significance.
The WoA
executive reflects a knowledgeable, appropriate and witling
group of experts, inclusive of clients and spouses" ft is
considered essential by frnle & Atr*ood (1988) to have the same
panel complet,e the various components of the pilot so that, the
researcher knows discrepancies are not a result of differences
between panels"

Inst,rueents, Det,e eolleet,íon ané Ãna}ysís Proeeéures
An explanation of the study and more specifically the
pilot testing procedures (Appendix IV), kras given by the

investigator during a regular neeting of the WOA Executive.
The investigator arranged to use the executivers rneeting room
following the meeting. The Locat,ion of the meeÈing room was
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both convenient, and private.
Those members of the woA
Executive v¡ho met the selection criteria and who were
interested in participating in the study were asked to remain
folloq¡ing the rneeting" These subjects were asked to then read
a disclaimer which they kept (^Appendix V) .
The investigator requested that the group briefly review
the contents of the OC Scale. The group was then asked for
direction regarding the response option descript,ors to be used
within the OC Scal-e by means of responding to the questions
shown in Appendix VI.
Claríty of Ït,ems
Clarity of itens vras the first component assessed. Each
component consisted of instructions for the raters, the Iist
of numbered scale iÈems and a response sheet (Appendix VIII).
The instructions specified how the raters vrere to evaluate
each set, of items. The first rating procedure used to assess
clarity had two parts: cLarity of scale itens and clarity of
scale directions. Raters received identical instructions"
Participants were asked to cornplete the materials in the order
present,ed. Space for conments was included and discussion
with the researcher about these was encouraged following
cornpletion of the rating procedure" The scale directions were
also reviewed regarding format, clarity and reading level and
the groupts decision regarding scale descriptors s¡as
incorporated" The raters were asked to not,e any unclear
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statements" All scaÌe iterns çrere rated in terrns of crarity.
This pilot test,ing approach uses percentage agreement among
raters" Imle & Atwood (1988) justify this nethod because the
purpose is to test...rra scale for psychometric attributes
rather than explaining outcones in terms of another variabler¡l
(p"¡2)" A najor criticism of percent agreement is that the

liklihood of chance agreement between two raters increases as
the number of occurrences of an event is increased" However,
the strategy outlined in this study is such that there is only
one occurrence of an event per iten (Irnle & Atwood, 1988),
naking this method acceptable. Inle & Atwood (1988) suggest
a 70 percent, agreement rate a priori for clarity of items and
instructions"
This is consistent with Lynn¡s (1986)
reconmendation that the number of panel members lsho must agree
to establish content validity beyond the "05 level of
significance to be 4 of 4 (100 percent agreement rate) or 5 of
6 (83 percent agreement rate).
Apparent, Inëernal Gonsistency

The second component of the pilot rating procedure
assessed the apparent internaL consistency of the scale, the
extent to which all itens of the scale seemed to rneasure the
same variable. Using the same set of instructions, the rating
activity consisted of answering two questions; ¡¡Do these iterns
generally belong together?r¡ and rrDoes each item belong in the
set?" (Äppendix IX) " fhe a priori criterion for an iten or
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subscale to be retained in the scare seÈ by rmLe & Atwood
(L988) was 70 percent agreement among raters per item.
Cont,ent, Veliéí&,y

The third procedure of the pílot, test, assessed content

validity"

content validation esti¡nates how werl and how
adequatery items reflect the meaning of the concept,ual domain
without redundancy. using identical instructions for each
risÈ of items, the rating activity incruded conpletion of four
questions; 'rrn general, does the label and definition of the
scare fit the whore set of iterns? Does the iten fit the labe1
and definition? rs this iten unique (not repetitious) ? Are
there concerns left off the list you think should be there?rl
(Appendix x) " The a priori criteria for acceptance suggested
by rmle & Atwood (1988) is 80 percent agreement for the first
two questions and 85 percent agreement on uniqueness for the
third question.
Summary

to obtain direction from an expert panel
regarding the most appropriate response option descriptors
were described. The rnethodology for assessing the scale¡s
clarity, apparent, internal consistency and content, validity
was outlined. Criteria used to estimate these psychornet,ric
properties s¡ere provided with supporting rationale.
The ¡nethods used
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Phase III

- Subsequent Testinct

InÈrodue€åon

of the oc scare invorved assessments
of the internal consistency and the stability of the
instrumenÈ over tirne" The methods used for this testing phase
subsequent t,esting

are reported here,
Sanple and 8øLectíon Crít,eria
Twenty couples participated in the study" This sanple

size

represents approxinatery seven percent of crj-ents ín
Manitoba who undergo ostomy surgery for cancer each year.
serection criteria were the same as the initial two phases and
pilot test: postoperative ostomy patients and spouses, a
patient diagnosis of cancer knon¡n to both members of the

couple, subjects able to read and undersÈand English
geographically accessible for contact"

and

Recruitment Proeedure

Approval for access to conduct research in the
following institutions was request,ed; Bethesda Hospital,
Brandon General Hospital, Carman Hospital, Concordia Cornmunity
Hospital, Grace General Hospital, Health Sciences Center,
Misericordia General Hospital, Portage Ia Prairie Hospital,
Selkirk and District Hospital, Seven Oaks Hospital, SÈ.
Boniface General Hospital and the Victoria Hospital (Appendix
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xr). once consent from the instítut,ion v¿as obtained, Èhe
respective enterostomal (ET) nurse consultants were asked to
identify potent,ial couples who uret the selection criteria and
to give them a rsritten copy of the study introduction as
prepared by the principal investigator (Appendix XII).
Potential cLients incruded those who had undergone ostomy
surgery within the pasÈ week (i"e", current subgroup) (N=t-l-)
or those who required surgery within the past year and were
asked to participate by recalling his/her experience during
the first v¡eek folLowing the operation (i.e., recal1 subgroup)
(N=9) "
Couples interested in participating in the study
identified themserves to the ET nurse who provided the
investigator rr¡ith a list of potentiar subj ects.
The
investigator then contact,ed interested coupres and arranged to
meet with them either in hospital or at their home" The
explanation of the study was reviewed with the couple and a
written disclainer vras read by each mernber of the coupre
(Appendix XIII).
Subjects were given an opportunity to ask
questions regarding the study and their participation"

lnstaue@ntaËion
OC 8ea1ø

The OC Scale consists of the original 48 items reported

in the first phase of the investigation (Appendix XIV) " The
iterns, listed in random order, have been fornatÈed into a five
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point. Likert-type scale. Arthough a Likert scaling format
usually incLudes both positivery and negativery worded items
to avoid response-set bias, the items of the oc scale do not
reflect this approach" Rather, the items are listed as
reported in the transcribed interviews of phase r. Based on
past clinicar expertise of the investigator and research
expertise with this population, it. r¡¡as anticipated that
participants wourd be motivated to honestry revear their
concerns. Arso, keeping the items as originally reported was
judged to be more straight forward and would create less
confusion for subjects cornpleting the instrument.
Demographic Data theet,

During the initial contact with the participants, the
principat investigator completed the dernographic data sheet
using information obtained through discussion with subjects
(Appendix XV). Data concerning age, gender, client or spouse

of the pair, type and date of surgery, knowledge of the
pat.ient diagnosis known to each member of the couple, the
occupation of the patient and the care setting" These data
were required to examine whether demographic variables
suggested in the literature review or the ability to recall
the experience might explain differences among concerns
identified (Gloeckner, 1983; Holland & Frai, L973; Kobza,
1983; Nordstum, Nyman & Theorell 1990 r" Oberst, L983 i
!,finkelstein & Lyons , I97L) "
member
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Þa€a e@Ï}@et,*ön paot,oeol

Following an expranation of the study and discraÍmer, the
investigator ad¡rinistered the oc scale t,o each member of the

couple separatery.
the investigator provided verbal
instructions regarding conpletion of the instrument. Average
length of tine to complete the instrument nas 3o minutes.
A test-retest procedure kras conpleted approximately 24
hours later. This was irnplemented by the investigator leaving
an envelope containing a second copy of the instrument with
each participant during the iniÈial contact" The participants
were asked to complete the second copy of the instrument,
allowing approximately a 24 hour interval"
The conpleted
retest dat,a for the couple was collected by the investigator.
A decision was nade to not adninister the retest instrument in
person due to tine and economic constraints and the fact that
the tool itself did not necessitate further interpretation"
All of the retest instrunents (100 percent) !¡ere completed.
Deta Anelysís Proeeduras
Subsequent testing of the OC Scal-e rdas undertaken to

invest,igate the research quesÈion:
How reliable is the OC Scale in ident,ifying the
concerns of the client group under investigation?
The reliabilíty of an instrument concerns the ¡t" " "extent
of the repeatability or consistency of measurementsrr (Zeller
& Carmines, 1980, p"75).

Therefore, the subseguent testing
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and analysis of the

OC

Scale examined the internal consj-stency

and stability

of the instrument over ti¡ne.
Data analysis occurred in three phases. Descriptive
statistics were used to measure central- tendency, dispersion
and frequencies among the denographic variables and scale
responses.

A second phase of the analysis estirnated the internal
consistency of the scare; the extent to which alr iteurs on a
scale measure the same variable.
Internal consistency
reliability
is based on the average correration among items
within a test and the overall number of items" coefficient
a1pha, developed by Cronbach (1951), is considered a basic
formula for deterrnining internal consistency reliability
(Zeller & Carmines, 1980). Cronbachrs alpha varies between
.00 and 1.00, taking on these extremes when the iten
intercorrelations are equal to zero and unity, respectively
(ZeIIer & Carmines, 1980). Nunnally (L967 ) recomrnends that
a Cronbach¡s alpha shoul-d be greater than "7O for immature
scales when testing for internaÌ consistency reliability and
that inter-itern correlations should be between .30 and "7O"
The itern-to-total correlations srere also obt,ained and
correlaÈions between "40 and .60 ldere set as the acceptable
criterion (Nunna}ly, 1978) .
The third step in the data analysis estinated st,ability
of the instrurnent over tine.
A S¡rearman I s correlaÈion
coefficient was calculated t,o test the relationship between
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scale scores at time 1 and z. Given the smalr sample size,
normal distribution could not be assumed; therefore, use of
this non-parametric correlat,ion coefficient was appropriate.
A coefficient of greater than or equal to .80, significant at
the p< " 05 level, vÍas used as the rnininurn criterion to test
stability of the instrument over time (carnines & zerrer,
LeTe)

"

rf the criteria for internal consistency and the
stability of the instrument over tirne vrere met, analysis
related to two additional questions was planned:
l- "
üIhat are the concerns of the ostomate and spouse d.uring
the immediate postoperative period (approximately one
week following ostorny surgery) ?
2" How do the concerns identified by ostomates compare
with the concerns identified by spouses?
cluster analysis vJas used to examine groupings of
identified concerns for the totar group and each subgroup
(i"e", ostomates and spouses, current and recal1) "
A Kendall¡s coefficient of concordance (p<"05) was
calculated for the overaÌI sampre and for each subgroup to
determj-ne the extent of agreement among respondents about the
concern"

Finally,
the identif ied concerns \dere to be
dichotomized into high and low categories based on the results
of the frequency distribution. A Fisherts exact test r,¡as to
be used to test for differences in concerns between groups

7L

according t,o demographic variables (e"g., gender, age) and
status (e.9", current versus recall subgroups), This

stat,istic

was recor¡mended in view of the sarnple size.

Ethical Considerations
The study followed the ethical standards of the Canadian

Nursing Assocj-ation (L983) and hras approved by the Ethical
Review couunittee of the school of Nursing at the university of
Manitoba" written perrnission was obt,ained from each hospital
to access subjects" Participation of subjects was voluntary"

subjects brere assured they courd withdraw from the study at
any time and that participation in the study r*ould in no way
influence the care received"
Potential participants for this study received an
explanation about the research and v/ere invited to
participate" å, vrriÈten disclainer Ìras given to subjects to
read prior to their participatíon,
Confidentiality of
responses were rnaintained by the researcher. Responses were
recorded without, any assocj-ation of the participant¡s name.
Demographic data, collected by the invest,igator, corresponded
to the responses made on the scale by means of a numerical
code only" Information pertaining to a particular hospital or
nursing unit $¡as alphabeticatly coded" All codes and
conplet,ed instruments r*ere kept in separaÈe, locked files.
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The data obtained during this phase vüas for the sole
purpose of test,ing and revising the oc scare prior to its use

in the clinicaL setting. Arr reports retated to the study
refer to a sunmary of t,he poored responses. A,t. no tine wilr
it be possible to identify individual subjects, surgery dates
or hospitar locations. The risk to subjects vras rninimar. rt
involved the sharing of details about their concerns following
surgery with another person and the tirne required to complete
the instruments. rn order to reduce potential anxiety of the
subjects, the investigator was sensitive to each individualrs
needs and approached each subject in a non-threatening manner.
The investigator was an enterostomaL (E.T.) nurse who had
specialized in the care of people (and fanilies) who have
requiredr or may require, ostony surgery and therefore is
familiar with approaches considered to be sensitive when
interacting with this client group. However, if enterostomal
nursing expertise \das required, the client(s) Tdere referred to
the enterost,ornal nurse q¡ho was coordinating the care. This
need rúas identif ied on tvro occassions and ref errals vÍere
completed by the investigator.
Linitations

to the linited sanple size, this study would require
replication before generalizations to a larger population may
be made. Volunteer subjects may have been selective in the
Due
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information they wished to share, therefore, their responses
may not be a complete representation of the concerns expressed
by the total population. Finally, the responses of those
participants who have been asked to recal-l the concerns they
experienced one week after surgery may be affected by their
ability to accurately remember prioríty concerns.
Since the study focused on the inmediate postoperative
period (approximately one week following surgery), comparative
studies would need to be completed to determine how an
individual¡s concerns may change over time.
A further linitation of this study involved the focus on
clients who have had ostomy surgery due to cancer. The
results, therefore, should not, be considered for those whose
surgery vras required due to other disease entities.
Although it is beyond the scope of this study, ideally,
future research wouLd build on these findings by addressing
issues of concurrent and predictive validity of the OC Scale.
At present there are no specific tools that are suitable to
use for a criterion validity assessment. Therefore, the
outcome of this study was linited to assessments of iten
clarity, apparent internal consistenCy, content validity,
internal consistency, stabílity over time and internal
validity" Given the state of the art in this clinical area,
this carefuL tool developnent and testing represents a
constructive and useful contribution to understanding the
needs of ostomates and their spouses"
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Summary

The items of the oc scare were obtained using quaritative

methods. The nethodology outlined for this phase of the
larger investigation was seLected because it, a1loçred the
researcher to quantify the findings into a scare while
preserving the originar value of the item content. clarity of
items, apparent internar consistency and content validity vrere
pilot tested viith a panel of experts. This paner also guided
the researcher in terrns of the most appropriate descriptors to
be appried within the oc scaLe" subsequent testing procedures
assessed internar consistenCy, stability of the instrument
over time and internal vaJ.idity of the scaIe. Ethical
considerations and study linitations have been described. The
scale has the potential to assist in the care of current and
future couples who face adaptation followíng ostomy surgery
for cancer.
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Chapter IV

DAT^A, ANAT,YSTS

Introduction

The focus of this study was to develop and test an
instrument, the oc scare. pilot testing procedures were

to assess the scalers crarity, apparent internal
consistency and content varidity.
The pilot test arso
incruded an assessment of the scare¡s roost appropriate
response option descriptors to be used for the Likert-t1pe
format. Subsequent t,esting procedures were intended to assess
the tool for reliability and validity. The outcomes of the
pilot and subsequent, testing phases are reported in this
undertaken

chapter"
Fhase

fII - Pilot test - Data Analvsis

Introduetío¡¡
Following the protocol outlined in the previous chapter,
a panel of key infornants rúas selected. SiN panel members,

the selection criterian partícipated in the pilot
test.
Five of six panel members agreed that the most
appropriate descriptors to be used as responses to the Likerttype format of the OC Scal,e involved those depicting frequency
of the concern (i.e., Never Important, Seldom fmportant,
who met
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occassionally rmportant, Frequentry rmportant, Arways
rmportant), as opposed to the degree of concern (i.e., very
uninportant, uninportant, rmportant, Fairly rurportant, very
rnport,ant). The sixth paner member had difficulty deciding
which of the two sets of descriptors was best, but, was
agreeabre to the consensus of the group. since the panel- was
not abre to guide the investigator in terms of further
alternatives, the descriptors depicting frequency of concern
v¡ere used during the remainder of the pilot and subsequent
testing procedures.
Claríty of It,ene
Clarity of the scale¡s items and directions \úere the the
fírst two cornponents of the pirot rating procedure (Appendix
VIII) " Although space h¡as allotted for comments it was not
used by the subjects. The raters had little difficulty
assessing the clarity of the scale itens.
One female
participant thought the word t¡wardroberr should be used in itern
L2, rather than ¡¡clothingrt because to her this concern meant
changing the clothing one was currently wearing as opposed to
changes v¡ithin one¡s wardrobe. The cumulative responses
during the pilot test resulted in an 83 percent agreenent rate
for all items. This level of agreenent met the preset
criteria to establish clarity of the scale items and
directions (>80å) at the "05 level of significance"
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Apparent, Int,ernaL Consíst,eney

The second component of the pilot rating procedure
assessed the apparent internal consistency of the scale; the
extent to which all iterns of the scale measure the same
construct (Appendix rx) " Two questions were completed; first
to determine if the iterns in general seemed to belong
together, and second to verify whether each item belonged
within the set" In each case, panel members supported the
incrusion of the iterns, indicating 100 percent agreement for
each of the questions" Apparent internar consistency !,Jas thus
established at the .05 leve1 of significance.
Content Vatídity
Content validity was the third rating procedure of the
pilot testing phase (Appendix x) " content vatidation assesses

well and how adequately items reflect the meaning of the
conceptual dornain and how well they avoid redundancy. The
panel members all indicated that the label and definition of
the scale fit the entire item set. As well, they agreed that
each item fit the labe1 and definition"
Comments confirmed
that they believed each of the forty-eight concerns v/ere
realístic and could be priority issues for someone having had
an ostomy due to cancer or for his/her spouse. None of the
items !'Íere considered to be repetitious. Content valídity of
the OC Scale was supported at the " 05 leve1 of
significance" No further concerns r¡/ere added to the list by
how
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the part,icipants; additions to the
therefore not required"

number

of scale iterns were

Stmmery

ResuLts of the pilot testing phase indicated that the

previously deterrnined criteria for clarity, apparent internal
consistency and content validity were met. The OC Scale,
therefore, was not revised prior to the subsequent testing
procedures

"

Phase fII

- Subsequent Testing - Data Analvsis

Introduetion
Subseguent testing of the OC Scale rdas conducted to

assess internal consistenCy, stabiLity of the instrument over

time and internal validity of the scale" Anatysis of the data
proceeded in three nrajor areas as outlined in the previous
chapter.
D@nogr@phíe 8taÈieÈíes

The following is a sunmary of the denographic
characteristics of the sanple (Table 1). AII clients had
undergone ostomy surgery within the previous year for bowel or
urinary cancer. Eleven of the twenty clients required surgery
t¡ithin two rseeks prior to contact, by the ínvest,igat,or; actual
range of posÈoperative contact for this subgroup was 7 Eo 11
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days. Fifteen of the twenty clients were male" The raajority
of the clients (16 of 20) and spouses (18 of the 20) were at
least sixty-five years of age. corostomies were needed for
ereven clients.
The remaining eight crients required
urostomies. Â,11 of the current crients and all but two of the
current spouses q¡ere contacted in hospital"
Tab1e

1-

"

Dernographic
Subgroup

Client

characteristics of parti"tnli*l
CTTRRENT

Spouse

Client

Demographic

Characteristics

Gender

:

males
females

7
4

Age:

under

over

65
65

2

1

9

L0

Stoma Type:

colostomy
urostomy

I

3

3

6

Location:

hospital
home

11

9
2

RECALL

Spouse
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Freqtaøney DåsÈ,råbut,åen

The total possible range for the oc scale is 48 to 24o.

The actuar range used by the subjects \das s4--Lg4. The
participant r.sho responded r¿ith the rowest ranking of the
items, or score (54), !/as a femare client who had surgery nine
days prior to contact by the investigat,or" AÈ the tine of the
contact she indicated she would have ranked the items higher
if she" . " fthad not just, received a considerabre amount of
teaching by her enterostomal nurserr (verbal communicatíon with
investigator). The participant who responded with the highest
score (194) was a man recalling the experience" The spouses
who recalled their concerns recorded the highesÈ mean ranking
of the itens (test 1: Í:136 s.d.=34.83 and test 2i -X:t+e
s"d.:L9" 64) " The range of responses obtained at test time 1
and 2 are listed in Tab1e 2 by subgroup (i.e", clients,
spouses, crrent and recall) " Using star plots, Figures 3 and
4 illustrate the iten rankings for the entire group at tine i_
and 2"

Table 2. Mean, Standard Deviations and Ranges of Responses to
by Subgroup at times 1 and 2"

æãïe

Tiure 1-

I

Tiure

2

CURRENT CLIENT

1le (57-L65)

37 "O

RECALL CLIENT

L37 (9l-r-e1)

30"8

CI'RRENT SPOUSE

rzt (77-L67)

32 "3

X (Ranqe) s. d.
72L (5e-15e) 34.1
130 (e0-156) 26"6
LzO (58-r-66) 3e.3

RECALL SPOUSE

L37 (56-176)

34 "9

148 (116-170) re"7

SUBGROUP

(Ranse)

s"d"

B1_

Figure 3. Star Plot Concerns by Mean Entire
(N=40) - Test 1
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Figure

4"

Star PIot - Concerns by Mean
(N: 40) - Test 2
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The responses are listed by mean in rank order j_n Tabre
3. AlL items received a range of responses from llone¡l (never

irnportant) to ¡ffivet¡ (arways inportant) with the exception of
iten 26. This itern states".. r¡since my (spousers) operation,
ï am concerned about fearing r wirr transfer the cancer to
othersr¡ "
The highest ranking for this iten was t¡threert
(sometirnes irnportant). This iten had zero variabirity in the

reliability
analysis. rn view of these findings, it was
therefore judged to be a poor ite¡n and nas dereted from
further analysis.
A response of r¡n/a¡¡ yielded a ranking of zero and
therefore did not contribute to the overall score" The
frequency for use of this response v¡as one percent, of arl
responses for the entire group (N=40).
The rankings of the concerns by all subgroups can be
compared by reviewing Figrures 5 to 8. rn vieu¡ of the overall
similarity of the responses among subgroups, the data were
then collapsed into two subgroups to check for differences
between aII of the cLients in the sample responses versus
those of all spouses. A Fisher¡s exact test was to have been
used to t,est for differences in concerns between these
subgroups; however, the idenÈified concerns could not
meaningfully be dichotonized into high and l-ow categories
because of the uniforn distribution of Èhe scores. A decision
was then made to tabulate Wilcoxin scores to test for
significant differences among the two subgroups.
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Table 3 " Rank Ordering of Concerns by Mean for Entire Group
(N:40) Frour ¡tAlways Important¡t to ¡!Never Importanttt

ITIff
01
25
06
29
37
L4
2L
31
40
04
10
13
22
24
15
44
07
43
35
08
42
02
l-6
23
27
32
48
05
18
33
34
1l-

X (s.d.) coNcERN
4.0 (1"5) Being involved in learning about
the stoma
3"7 (1.6) Fearing the cancer may spread
3"7 1.5)
Needing more information
3.3 1.8)
Having cancer
3.5 1.6) Needing to have further treatments
3"4 1.6)
Dealing with pain
3"4 1"6)
Believing the pouch will stick without
Ieaking
3.5 (1"5) Learning hovr to care for the st,ona
3.4 (1.6) Knowing about the sanit,ary aspects
3"2 (L"7) Emptying and cleaning the pouch
3"3 (1.6) Not understanding medical terms
3"3 (1.6) Knowing how to offer encouragement
3"0 (1"9) Fearing death
3"2 (L"7) Having odor apparent
3"2 (1.6) Wondering how it will affect my usual
activities (sports, hobbies, etc. )
3.0 (1.8) Wondering what I can eat
3.0 (I"7)
Looking at the stoma for the first
tine
2.9 1. I )
I{orrying about my spouse ¡ s reaction
2.9 L"7) Looking after nyself in others¡ ho¡nes
2.2 1"3) Feeling alone
2"8 L"7) Having to change the pouch the first
tine
2 "7 (L.7 )
Touching the stona
2"7 (L"7) Wondering if l¡ve been told the truth
2.8 (1.6) Not feeling vrell enough to bother with
the ostomy care
2.7 (1.7) Being able to have a bath or shower
2"8 (1"5) Having a tube in my nose
2.6 (1"6) Wondering how I will cope in the days
to come
2.6 (1.5) Suffering by our fanily because of me
2"5 (1"6) Trying to sleep while wearing a pouch
2"5 (1"6) Having to take extra supplies when
going out
2.5 (1.6) Passing gas
2"6 (1"4) Having to wear a pouch that's
noticeable
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Table 3.
rTE¡{
4L
46
39
38
45
20
47
30
36
09
03

t2

Rank

x
2.3
2.4
2.4
2.2
2"o
2"o
1.e

Ordering of Concerns by Mean (continued)
(s"d")

(1"4)

Paying for the nedical supplies
Worrying I should have gone to the
doctor earlier
Accepting that it is a permanent

(1.5)
(1.s)
(1"4)
(1.5)

Wondering about the stoma appearance
Not feeling like a urhole person
Deciding who to teII
Knowing when and hor+ to tell farnily

(1"7)
(1.6)

1.3)
1"3)
1"3)
1.3)

2.O

1.9
1.8

1-

CONCERN

"7

1_9

1.9
L.7

28

1.6

L7
26

L"5 (1"0)
1,3 ("08)

1. 1)

1"0)
(

1.1)

change

members

Changing the appearance of my body
Keeping the surgery a secret
!{orrying about my return to work
Being able t,o resume sex

Changing my wardrobe
Wondering how fanily menbers will
accept the ostomy
Wondering if the pouch witl interfere
while having sex
Feeling em.barrassed about the surgery

Fearing I will transfer the cancer to
others
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Figure 5. Star Plot Concerns
(N=20) - Test L

by Mean
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Figure

Star Plot- Concerns by Mean Clients
(N: 20) - Test z
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Figure 7. Star Plot - Concerns by Mean (N=20) - Test 1
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Figure 8. Star PIot Concerns by Mean (N=20) - Test z
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No significant differences (p<"05) were detected betu¡een
crients and spouses in terms of the ranking of their concerns
during either test tines ! or 2.
Kendall-¡s coefficient of concordance (w) results
indicated significant agreernent among all subgroups at the
p<.001 level of significance (Table 4)"
The degree of
concordance among respondents in each subgroup was low to
moderat.e since the variance of the ranked sums ranged from

thirteen to forty-three percent of the maximum possibre
(p<"001)" Note Èhat, by its definition, w cannot be negative
and its naximu¡n value is one (Hayes, 1981) "

Table 4. Kendarlrs coefficients of concordance (w) and chi
Square Values by Subgroup at tine 1 and 2.
Tirne

ST'BGROUP

1

W Chi Sqare

Tine 2
W Chi Square

CURRENT CLIENT (N=L1)

" l_3

65 "78

.L7

86"02

RECALL CLIENT (N=s )

"23

95 "22

L?L"44
r24 "20
L78"02

CURRENT SPOUSE
REC^A,LL SPOUSE

(N=11)
(N=9

)

(aII significant at p<"00L)

.36

L82

"t6

"24
" 30

"29

120 " 06

"43
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st,ebåXfÈy ov@r Timø

All participants

the test-retest procedure
allowing an approxirnate 24 hour intervar (N=40). Test-retest
reliability using the Spearnan¡s correlation coefficient was
"73" This varue, arthough slightly rower than the preset
criterion of " 80 for acceptibility, demonstrates the scare !Ías
abre to elicit sínilar responses to scale items at tines 1 and
2" rn view of this finding subsequent data anaJ-ysis was based
on the f indings of test ti¡ne 1.
cornpret,ed

Int,ernaL Consist,ency ReJ.íabílíty

internal consistency estimate AS
measured by cronbachrs standardized arpha coefficient of "92
at both initiar and retest times. ^A,lthough this estimate was
well beyond Èhe preset criterion of greater than .7O for an
immature scale (Nunnally, L97B), the results must be
considered in view of the small sample size and relatively
large number of scale itens"
The internal consistency
estimates using Cronbachrs standardized alpha coefficient for
the subgroups ranged from .82 to .95 and are shor¡n in Table 5.
The OC Sca1e achieved an

92

Table 5" Cronbach¡s Standardized Alpha CoefficienÈs for
Scale by Subgroup
Time

SUBGROUP

CLIENT (N:11)

Time

L

.92

"90

RECALL CLTENT (N=9)

"90

"85

CURRENT SPOUSE (N=11)

"92

"95

RECALL SPOUSE (N=9)

"93

"82

CURRENT

OC

2

The mean inter-item correlation for the totaL scale was

The range of inter-iten
"t9 (s.d "="23) at, tine 1.
correlations !üas from -"47 to "82" Twenty-one items (45
percent) achieved an inter-iten correlation between "30 and
.7O" In four instances, the inter-item correlations suggested
slight redundancy among items (i.e", items I and 11 (.79) ,
items 19 and 43 (.77), items 25 and 29 (.78) and items 29 and
37 ("83) " All subgroups were examined in terms of inter-iten
correlations as weII, and are shourn in Table 6"
Table 6.

Mean

Inter-Item Correlations by Subgroup

STIBGROUP

CURRENT CLIENT

(

N=J-1- )

1.22

(s"4.

)

("40)

RECALL CLIENT (N=9 )

"24

(.46)

CURRENT SPOUSE (N=i-L)

"2o

("3e)

RECALL SPOUSE (N=9

"o7

(

)

"47)

93

The it,eur-totaL correlations were exanined to assess for

redundancy and itens with low iteur-totar correlations.
Twenty-eight items (60 percent) achieved an iten-total value
between "40 and .75 suggesting that they contributed to
measurement of the construct and nost reliably represented the
concerns of this particular sample. Six itens (L2 percent)
appeared notably different, (i.e",

items 3,5,9,28,36
and
41). These itens achieved iten-total correlations between ,03
and .18. It would be premature to suggest, however, that
items be deleted from the scale prior to further testing with

a larger, representative sanple"
Int,ernel Valídíty Estimates
Given the reasonable reliability results supporting the
internal consist,ency and stability of the instrument over

time, cluster analysis was used to identify possible
subdimensions of

the concerns sca1e"
The analysis,
illustrated in Table 7, reveals two main clusters. The first
contains twenty-siN of the iterns, and the second cluster
yields the remaining twenty-two items"
The initial cluster of twenty-six items included concerns
which refer to aspects of cancer, fanily, rehabilitatÍon, body
image and infornational needs" of particular interest is the
facÈ Èhat all four of the disease relat.ed items (i.e", those
that refer to having cancer, needing further treatments,
worrying one should have gone to the doctor earlier and
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fearing death) are included within this cluster. These four
items k/ere consistently ranked by all subgroups as being of
concern; the means ranged from -X:g"l (1"6) to -X:2.4 (1.6).
In f acÈ, of t,he twenty-six iterns within this cluster,
seventeen (60 percent) were ranked within the upper half of
all concern iterns. AII twenty-six it,ems achieved item-total
correlation values between .40 and "75 further suggesting they
contributed to measurement of the construct" Items 35, 25 and
43 were the first three iteurs to be separated from all other
items. on further eNamination of the inter-iÈem correlations
it lras revealed that these items correlated positivety with
aII other items of the OC Scale (.01 "73). Further, these
items did not exhibit redundancy as evidenced by values
yielded during the reliability analysis"
Further review of the concerns within this predominant
cluster revealed conmon themes of personal threat, aloneness
and uncertainty about self and one¡s future. A critical
element in analyzing the content of the concerns that
clustered together was the timing of data collection.
Subjects $rere asked to identify the concerns they experienced
within the first week of surgery" According to the conceptual
f ramework that
underpins this study, the i¡nrnediate
postoperative period often involves a response of shock and
defensive retreat" Iterns related to feeling alone, having
cancer, fearing the cancer may spread or fearing death all are
characteristic of this phase of the experience. Referring
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again to the work of Giacquinta (L977), five phases are
encountered íncluding impact, functional disrupt,ion, a search
for meaning, informing others and engaging emotions. This
continuum reflects the notion that, in the inmediate
postoperaÈive period an inward focus on oneself may need to be
predorninant before one is able to progress to aspects of
concern involving contact with others or storna management
techniques. Therefore, this cluster vras classified as
rrlnternalization
concerns related to the immediate
postoperative period!! "
The second cluster of itens included rehabilitative,
postoperative, family and body inage concerns. tfany of the
rehabilitative or adaptive itens refer to the practical
aspects of living with an ostony. fn particular, iteurs 27,
34, 9t 4L, 42,32 and 33 are all items which pertain to
practical aspects. Each of these items was ranked by the
entire group as being of less concern; the means ranged from
-x:2.7 (L.7) to i=f .e (1"3). Additionally, only iten 42 frorn
this group achieved an inter-item correlation between "30 and
.7O. Items L7 and L0 did not cluster meaningfully; one
pertains to feeling embarrassed about the surgery and the
other refers to not understanding nedical t,erms. Item 1,7
ranked second Ioq¡est of all itens in terrns of concern 1x=r.S
(1" O) ; iten 10, however, ranked eleventh (-X=3 "2 (L"7)
"
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Tab1e 7" Cluster Analysis
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Accordingry, concern about the ratter concern, not
understanding medical terms, seems more 1ikely to be a
priority issue earlier in the experience. Neither of these
it.erns achieved an inter-iten correlation between .30 and "7o"
Iten L9 is the sole iten within this cluster that achieved an
iten-tota1 correlation with the preset .40-"60 range of
acceptibirty. The rernaining items in this cruster incruded
concerns that refer to aspects of body image and resuming
contact with family members; itens that refer to subseguent
aspects of the recovery phase. The conceptual framework
includes an acknowledgement phase; a tine when the client
begins to accept the confrontation of reality" Following this
stage is an adaptive phase in which the person moves on to a
more realistic level of independence. This complete phase
continues for up to twelve months following surgery. Thus it
is believed that the second cluster may also be time-related
in that the iterns of this grouping reflect the concerns of
later phases of adjustment. The second cluster was therefore
Iabel1ed, ¡¡Socia1 re-entry concerns related to later phases of
the postoperative periodr¡ "
The cluster analysis therefore supports the results of

the reliability
estimates presented earlier suggesting two
groups of ite¡ns; those that may be more neaningful in testing
the concerns during the inrmediate postoperative period and
those concerns that nay be more iroportant during a social reentry phase.
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The results of the pilot testing procedures and
subsequent testing of the OC ScaIe for reliability
and
vatidity rdere reported, The last chapter discusses the
results in viev¿ of previous theoretical and ernpirical work
with this population" Inptications for nursing practise and
future research are outlined.
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CHÄ,PTER V

DISCUSSION

Introduction
The purpose of the study was to assess the reriability

and vatidity

of an instrument, the oc scale" This chapter
discusses the resuLts of the study and the value of conpleting
this research in terrns of the potentiar nethodologicar,
theoretical and clinical inplications.
suggestions for
further research and crinicar practise are arso presented.
Methodological Inplications

The results of this study provide evidence for the
internal consistency and stability of the scale over tine.
These results, however, must be viewed with caution because of
the low sample size to scale item ratio. Additional testing
with a larger sample is therefore required because all items
require further analyses. Further, the nature of the study
required the participation of couples. Consequently, the full
sample could not be used for aII analyses due to nonindependence among observations. this is an additional
consideration in deternining future sanple sizes"
The
limitat,ion of memory for the subjects within the rrrecallrl
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subgroup is another consideration in terms of their abirity to

accurately recaIl the concerns they experienced as opposed to
liniting the participants to a current group. Finally,
empirical work to date has not specified criteria to determine
r¡highr! and !!Iow¡¡ scores for the OC Scale. Further, the

current

investigation demonstrated homogeneity of the
responses by subgroups in terms of concern rankings" It was
therefore not possible to identify !'hig¡-¡i=¡'r couples during
this study. subsequent testing is v¡arranted to determine if
the scale has this potential.
Gaps between nursing theory, research and practise are

narrowed when the development of an inst,rument to measure

clinical
nursing phenornena in practise settings has
qualitative beginnings and is tested with subseguent samples.
Client assessments using reLiable and valid measures are
essential to nursing care.
Despite the above linitations it, is irnportant to note
that the items of the OC Scale were developed and defined
using a qualitative approach to guide the researcher in
wording the scale items to retain the language and expression
used by the target group. In this wây, content validity of
the scale items was built into the scale. As q¡eI}, the scale
items vrere further tested v¡ith a second sampte to elicit
meaningful prioríÈies using a Q-sort nethodologry. Expert
judgements were then obtained concerning the clarity, apparent
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internal consistency and content varidity using systematic
pilot testing procedures (Imle & Atç¿ood, L988).
one aspect of the pilot testing procedures incruded the
group¡s input into deciding the most meaningful response
option descriptors. The outcone was to incrude adjectives
that describe the frequency of concern. During subsequent
testing a ner¡ al-ternative kras suggesÈed by one of the
subjects. The suggestion was to rnaj-ntain the descriptors of
frequency (i.e., Never, Seldom, Occassionally, Frequently,
Always) , but eliminate the word ¡rimportancer¡ and alter the
scalers stem to read "..r¡since ny (spouses¡s) operation r am concerned about . . . ¡¡ o this alternat,ive warrants
serious consideration during future testing efforts because it,
effectively places the adjectives describing frequency
imrnediately prior to the tern trconcerned¡¡ within the stem.
fhis option seems preferable and more specific to the intent
of the scale"
In general, the tool proved easy to use and practical"
Subjects had no difficulty rnarking their responses on the
linear scale. Only two items yielded a response pattern of
r¡not applicable¡! (rrn/ar¡) (i.e., one percent of all responses) ;
those referring to concerns about resuming work and paying for
medical supplies" This finding provides evidence for the
appropriateness of OC Scale iterns" The fact that most, of this
client group are of retirement age and all are provided wíth
their supplÍes on a no-direct charge basis explains the need

1"O2

for the response of tunT¿u' for this sample. Future testing in
al-ternate health care settings may result in different
rankings of these concerns. An itern judged to be a poor
indicator was rtem 26, ...*fear of transferring the cancer to
othersr¡r because it was consistently ranked as the lowest
priority concern and demonstrated zero variability.
A disadvantage of retaining all 48 items of the oc scare
is that a much larger sampre size, and. therefore more
extensive time and costs are necessary, before confj-dence may
be established for its use within a crinical arena. As well,
the question of subject burden must be considered when a
longer scare is used" Phase rr demonstrated thaÈ each iten
was a prioríty concern for at least one subject, therefore a
decision was made to retain arr 48 items. However, phase rrr
results suggest that there may be groupings of items that
represent subdimensions of concerns: internalization concerns
related to the irnmediate postoperative period and social reentry concerns related to later phases of the postoperative
period. As well, some itens appear to perform better than
others, suggesting an abbreviated scale might be feasible"
However, deletion of items would be premature based on this
one sample. Therefore, it is necessary to use all scale items
in additional- testing before further refinements may be made.
The results of this initial
testing indicate that
subsequent testing efforts are trrorthy to pursue. Reliability
estimates of the OC Scale are promising. The scaLe evidenced
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a respect,able test-retest reliability
coefficient, and
estimates of int,ernal consist.ency were well beyond the preset
criterion for an inmature sca1e" The outcomes of the current
study contribute to ernpirical knowledge regarding initial
instrument testing. To date, the Quality of Living IndeN
(Qf,f ) (Padilla & Grant, 1985) is the only instrument found in
the literature that addresses the concerns of this target
group. ft has only been used with colostomy patients in the
Iater stages of this experience" The OC Sca1e is intended for
a r*ider range of surgical diversions and assesses concerns in
the immediate postoperative period. Given the theoretical and
enpirical evidence suggesting that concerns nay change over
tine, further validation of the OC Scale is warranted"
Theoretical Inplications
The lj-terature over the past four decades has
consistently described a nultitude of physical and
psychological sequelae that must be considered in caring for
these client couples. A, crisis could be precipitated by
either a diagnosis of cancer or the need for ostomy surgery.
Cancer frequently connotes pain, disfigurement, debilitation
and long term treatnent,. Ostomy surgery arouses fear, denial,
grief, a sense of loss and the need to acquire technical
skilIs.
Lenneburg (L97L) described the ostomaters needs as
the L) physical aspect,s (management, self care diet and skin
care, 2) psychological aspects (emotional and social
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adjustnents), and 3) practical aspects (equipment and
techniques). Hurny¡s (L985) subsequent work further supports
these findings, The oc scale encompasses a fulr range of
concerns that pertain Èo these elements. The results
demonstrated that, the possible range of responses (4e-24O) &ras
sufficiently large and sensitive enough to measure the actual
range of concerns expressed (54-L94).
Analysis of the data included the suggestion that the
importance of various scale iterns may be tirne related; that
concerns related to survival and uncertai-nty about oneself,
for example, are likely to be experienced prior to concerns
about stoma management techniques. As f¡n1e & Atrrood (1999,
p"23) renind, the measures must be ...r¡sensitive to indices
not only to the presence of the phenomenon but, also to changes
in its statusrr.
Oberst and James (1985) reported sinilar findings based
on their study involving 40 patients, newly diagnosed with
bowel or genitourinary cancer and 40 respective spouses" Onehalf of the patients had a permanent ostorny as a result of the
diagnosis" Content analysis of the interviews they conducted
included the identification of major concerns. .A process of
irnpact and recovery that parallels the current findings \{as
identified,
The initial post-surgical concerns j-nvolved a
process of internal-ization; existential concerns sÍere also
reflected. The authors reported that the rnajority of patients
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and spouses still

evidenced some degree of ernotional distress

at, the t,irne of discharge.

Sinilar to the findings of this study, the inpact of the
illness itself then became predoninant; the prinary concern
voiced by both patients and spouses at the time of discharge
and ten days af ter discharge was the ¡¡patient I s health".
Interestingly, by 30 days post-discharge the spousesr concerns
shif ted from the rrpatients I health" to r¡their own healtht¡ "
Other findings, reported by Oberst & James (L985)
corroborated the results of this study. Work and financial
concerns t¡ere also infrequently reported; siruilarJ-y, concerns
about religion or religious beliefs were not, ident,ified by the
participants.
Concerns about fanily vrere an issue for 20
percent of the patients; concerns were more prevalent among
the ostomy patients and reflected needs in terms of personal
contact limitations irnposed by the stoura" These concerns were
more commonly expressed in the later stages of the adjustment
period as werè concerns about life-style disrupt.ion" During
the first two months at home, the ostomy patients experirnented
with stoma management techniques" Uncertainty about being
able to mast,er the stoma continued to be reported during this
tine" Oberst & James (1985) observed that only one patient
had persistent feelings of stigmatization and concern about

others vrould treat hin if they knevr about the surgery.
of part,icular relevance to the findings from this study,
is Oberst & James0 (1985) conment regarding fanily rnenbers who

how
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share the strain of the illness and face many of the same
adaptive tasks as the client,. They aptly point out that
during a period of crisis the patient is in need of
interaction and support from a person who is not in crisis;
supportive care for both members of the couple is thus

necessary. The degree of similarity between the findings of
the two studies involvíng this population is confirming and
indicates that subsequent research in this area is timely"
CIinicaI Implications
The future relevance of this research program for
practise and further research is evident in a nurnber of ways"
First, the developrnent and testing of a clinical assessment
tool is a critical link in providing more appropriate and
individualized care"
Previous studies have documented that couples face a ç¡ide
array of fears and anxieties regarding ro1e, body image and
lifestyle changes (Craven & Sharp, L972) . The OC Scale may
potentially assist in determining the priority concerns of
couples in these situations. Use of this instrument could
allor* clients and spouses to participate more fuIly in their
care.

Following testing to further establish the reliability
and validity of the instrument, the tool may be used by nurses
to elicit specific teaching directives and identify clients
experiencing a high degree of concern" Identification of

LO7

priority concerns can direct care strategically. The benefits
of such intervention have been documented. ldatson (L993), for
exampre, has demonstrated that, postoperat,ive, cancer pati-ents

with ostomies, who received counselling during the
postoperative period, demonstrated significant positive
alterations in self concept and esteem" f n ¡¡high-ris¡tt
situations, use of the instrument nay also lead to more
appropriate referrals to consultants" The delineation of
"high-ris¡tt client couples is becoming rnore pressing fron an
adninistrative standpoint in terms of justifying costs of more
expensive personnel" Ultimately, it nay even be possible to
use the instrument t,o document effectiveness of reducing
concerns and therefore pronpting adaptation following surgery.
VaIid and reliable quantiÈative means of acquiring this
information to evaluate int,ervention is long overdue.
Both the results of this study and Phase II emphasize the
priority concerns of subjects to be disease-reLaÈed, rather
than ostomy-related. This was also reported in the study by
Dlin and Perlman (1969) who found that before surgery and in
the early post, surgical period, the prinary concern of the
patient is survival and success of the surgery" Oberst
(1983), on the other hand, concluded that prior to discharge
and for the first sixty days, ostomy patients focused alnost
exclusively on the stoma and its management. The
psychological react.ion to the cancer and the possible threat
to life did not surface until approxiruately two months post
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surgery. The spouses of these patients experienced even more
distress and anxiety than the patients" The results of these
studies further indicate the need to repeat the inquiry v¿ith
a larger sample size and to note the priorities that are
identified by either mernber of the couple during the
experience

"

Nursing practise must therefore continue t.o encourage
expression of disease-related concerns and offer measures that
f oster hope (Freidenburgs et â1, l-980; Giacguinta , 1'9'77 ¡
Krumm, Ig82; Sarles, 1980; Welch, L981) " Further research is

to determine how priority concerns may change over time
for either member of the couple" This information would allot¿
the health care system to respond to concerns of these couples
over time rather than assuming that all needs can been net in
the irnmediate postoperative phase"
The results from Phases II and III yielded lower rankings
of sexual concerns than night have been anticipated from the
empiricat and clinical literature on this topic" However'
Padilta & Grant (l-983) also found that for cancer patients the
needed

most frequently
satisfaction "

onitted

response concerned sexual

Oberst & James (l-985) report,ed that the ostomy patients
and spouses in their study had problems that centered on
sexual identity and sexual competence. However, they further
speculated that...'rqiven everything else that was going on in
their Lives, distress in this area was probably more prevalent
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than either patients or spouses felt comfortable in reporting'¡
(p.54)" Given these inconsistent findings the folrol*ing
should be considered when conducting future research:
1) To v¿hat eNtent does the research nethod effect responses
about ítems pertaining to sexual concerns? what fonn of data
collection is most appropriate in elicit,ing Èhese concerns?

(e.9., interview, self report instruments, having couples
participate together or individually)
2) To what extent does a social desirability effect influence
1ow responses to this item?
3) How does the tining of data collection in terms of the
adjustment period influence the identification of priority
concerns?

More research must be pursued that addresses this
particuLar area of concern, especialty to guide interventions
about the tining of these concerns within the overall
experience.
Sugcrestions for Future Research

Phase III

represents progress within a course of
progranmat,ic research. Suggestions are outlined for future
rnethodological, theoretical and clinical research.

1_t-o

Methodoloqical- Research

Reliability estimates !{ere problematic in the current study
due to low subject to iten ratio; future investigations must
plan for a more representative sample size because all scale
items are to be retained.
2" Further assessment of the OC Sca1e over time is required
to enable factor analysis" This may determine the extent of
subdimensions and support for their interdependence within the
construct of ostomy concerns. Further testing may also
contribute t,o a more complete interpretation in terms of the
ext,ent of clustering within the tine frames suggested by the
1-"

conceptual framework.

" Other sanpling issues that must be addressed in future
include non-independence of the observations and the
limitation of memory if a recall subgroup is to be used" The
fuII pot.ential sarnple could not be used in the analyses since
the nature of the study involves comparisons amonq couples.
The use of a recall subgroup vÍas necessary in the current
study due to time constraints, however it would be preferable
3

in future to linit the sampl-e to subjects currently undergoing
the experience to most accuraÈely reflect the realities at the
time" A nulti-site study may need to be planned to obtain a
representative sample (e.9., l-0 subjects per scal-e itern,
Kerlinger, l-986) "
4 " Consideration should also be given in future to the changes
suggested for the response option descriptors. The use of

1l_l-

adjectives describing frequency placed inmediately prior to
the construct concern seems more approprj_ate in view of the
scalers purpose" A pilot test, to test the above suggestion
woul-d be useful.
5. As noted earlier, further study is required with
consideration to method, socj-a1 response effect and tirning of
data corlection to monitor the frequency and occurrence of
sexuar concerns and to deternine how best to measure these
needs.

6" comparisons courd be completed regarding a nursers
assessment of "high-risk couples/individuals'r versus serf
reported scores. criterion validity may be assessed by this
type of testing"
7 " concurrent validity nay be assessed in future by means of
conducting intervj-ews in conjunction with the use of the oc
scale. Priority concerns identified by the oc scare courd be
compared with those identified during qualitative interviews.
8. The effect of the patient/spouse cornpreting the oc scale
together versus separately must be assessed because this data
collection protocol may influence findings"
Theoretical Research
1" Once measurement issues are resolved, future research to
explore how the construct of concern changes over time would
be useful (e.9., same couple tested at 6 days, 6 weeks and 6
months post surgery) "

TL2

2. Following further reliabirity and validity test,íng of the
oc scare, future research may include conparisons regarding
priority concerns across geographic locations and various
health care systems.
3. Research to further compare the extent of agreement betr¡een
clients and spouses ostomy concerns.
4. To date, the OC Scal-e has been tested r¡ith patients and
spouses. It is postulated that patients who do not have a
spouse would also be able to respond to the OC Scale in a
meaningful way. This theoretical stance requires testing.
Clinical Research
1-. Future use of the scale may be helpful in documenting the
effects of ET Nurse intervention in decreasing concerns"
2" Further understanding about hon concerns may change within
the in¡nediate postoperative period for
the same
individual/spouse would be useful in adjusting care
priorities,

Conclusions
The OC Scal-e was developed to quantitat,ively assess

the concerns experienced by clients t¡ho have undergone
ostomy surgery due t,o cancer and t,o compare the concerns
experienced by spouses. The instrunent, is intended to
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assist in care planning and uttinately to promote adaptive
responses" The qualitativery generated items of the first two
phases have provided a firn foundation for progranmatic
research" This third phase has cont,ributed to the strategic
testing and further scrutiny of the items. To further examine
and refine the Èool, additional studies in diverse settings
are needed" Subsequent testing must be completed before the
scale can be used with confidence in clinical practise"
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Appendíx f

Summary

of Crisis Theory*

-.during his/her-lifespan, an individual wirl encounter many
situations that have the potential for upsetting his stead|
state
such situations are known as hazardous events and are
divided into two categories:
1) normatíve or developmental incorporates Eriksonrs
(1950) work regarding stages and deveropmentàL tasks; exampres
incl,ude birth, school entry and marriage
2) situational - accidental events; examples incrude loss
or change in jobs, loss of significant other, il-lness
these deviations in the steady state are thought to arise
from the indivJ_dual, the environment or both
Stage I
for an event to have potentiar for crisis, the individual_
must perceive the change in his/her steady state to be a
problem which results in heightened tension and evokes known
problern-solving behaviours
- if these behaviours are adequate, no crisis develops and the
individual returns to a state of equilibrium
Stage II

if usual problem-sorving behaviours are inadequate, he/she

moves into a state of crisis

the developrnent of a crisis is dependent upon the
individualts unique reaction to the event and not tne event
itself (or the perception of someone else)
there is a further rise in tension, feelings of
helplessness, ineffectuality, anxiety, fear and shame
at this stage, the individuar is amenable to interventionr.
in factr ilây often solicit, help from others
Cap]an (L964) stressed, that at this point, it is the
quality of the intervention that deternines a positive or
negative outcome of the crisis, as compared t,o thê nature of
the hazard or the past experience of the individual
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Appendix I

Summary

of Crisis Theory (continued)

Stacre fIf

if

resolution is successfur, the individuar learns

new

probrem-solving behaviours and returns to a steady state that
is at a higher rever of functioning than that which he
experienced before the crisis occurred

it is the potential for growth that crisis theorists clairn
is one of the major factors that serve to distinguish crisis
from stress; a second factor is that crj-sis is tine rinited
- there is generar agreement that a state of crisis will most
likely be resolved in one sray or another within a six week

period

resoluti-on may arso result without a growth producing
quality; this rnay be referred to as an unhejlthy adjustnent,
lowering the leveL of an individualrs functioning
in extrerne cases when no resorution can occur, tension
mounts to a breaking point and major disorganization of the
individual occurs

*Adapted from:
Parad and caplan (t-965), rnfante (t992) and Murphy and Fawcett
( r_e83 ) 2
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Appendix II

Summary

of Crisis Theory Conceptual Framework

includes aspects of crisis theory extended to the
biophysical realrn
there are four concepts explicated in the framework:
1) Person is described as an ...r¡integrated, biological,
psychological, social and curturar being (who)"""is viewed as
an open system that can live in a state of dynamic equilibrium
through constant adaptation to the environment¡r (Murphy and
Fawcett, l-983, p.56) .
a person encounters developmental or situational hazards
throughout life that have been further cr-assifj-ed into the
following seven major categories: ross of relationship; ross
of nobility; loss of patency; Ioss of regulation; loss of
protective mechanisms; loss of sensory-motor exchange; and
loss of reproductive adequacy
each person has evolving coping mechanisrns that facilitate
the ability to deal with hazardous events
- these ideas can be extended to the farniry and the community
2) Environment is identified as everything outside the
person j-ncrusive of other people, organizations and physical
obj ects
- the environment contains the necessary resources to augment
the personrs innate coping mechanisms; it also contains many

hazardous events

3) Health - is viewed as a continuum from high-lever werlness
to illness (Dunn, 1982)
a person may also be assessed when they are in a state of
equilibriurn (therefore application of the nursing process may
conmence prior to an actual crisis event)
a person moves avJay from high-Ievel wellness when their
usual coping mechanisms are insufficient to overcome the
threat
- precise placement on the contj-nuum is based on the person¡s
perception of the event, adequacy of coping mechanisms,
available resources and the personrs ability
to use the resources
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Appendix rr

summary

(continued)

of crisis Theory conceptual

Framework

a state of illness does not constitute crisis;

rather

unsuccessfur resolution constitutes a seriousry irl state
- a person is more susceptible to intervention during a crisis
period

if intervention is effective, the crisis is resor-ved
high-level wellness is regained

and

4) Nursing the primary goal of nursing is to foster highlevel v¡el-lness:
stage r - Pre-crisis
the goals are hearth promotion and
disease prevention by enhancing equilibrj-um between the person
and the environment
Stage II - Crisis
the goal is amelioration or cure by
focusing on mobilization of internal and external resources

Stage fII

- Post-crisis

the goal is rehabilitation,

maintenance and/or support, by inclusion of measures to reverse
or lessen effects of maladaptation

* Adapted from:
Murphy and Fawcett, 1-983
* Framework developed by the Faculty of the University of
Connecticut School of Nursing
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Appendix III
DEFINTTIONS

Concern

subject of importance in relation to
ostomy surgery for cancer that
causes the individual_ or spouse
interest or anxiety

CLient,

an individual who has had
surgery for cancer

gpouse

husband

Ost,omy Surgery

ostomy

or wife of the client

surgically created opening on the
for the etinination of body

abdomen
t¡¡astes
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Appendix IV

Pil-ot Testing
Introduction Lo the Study
ï

am conducting a nursing

study titled
r¡Development and Testing of the ostomyresearch
concern (oc) s-cale'¡ for
my Master of Nursing thesis. The (oc) scale is intended for

use in future by patients to deterrnine priority teaching
needs" Your participat,ion in the study woùta be hetpful in
making the questionnãire crear and rele-vant. T wourd like to
know if you and your spouse wourd be wilring to participate in
the pilot test"
Participation would involve answering one verbal question
and_ the completion of three written questionairres about the
oc scare" The scalers items are concerns that have
reported during earrier study phases by either a patient been
who
has had ostomy surgery for cancer or his/her
you
=pirr=".
would also be asked to list any other concerns not
identified
in the questionnaire. your spouse wourd be asked to answer
the question and to complete the same questionnaires
separatery to provide an opportunity to
ãach identify
individual concerns. rt is exþêcted to take about one hour to
complete aÌl aspects of the pilot test.
Your participation is voluntary and will in no r¡/ay
.
interfere
with the care you (your spouse¡ receive(s). you nay
withdraw from the study at ãny time by simpry'tärring thå
investigator you choose to do so. your rätusai €,o participate
will in no vray affect you (your spousers) treátment. The
information obtained frorn you (your spouse) wirl be strictly
confidential because your närne ùiff noË ¡e associated with thä
information you provide. Any information provided during the
study will be for the sole purpose of testing the oc scalà and
the results of the study will be presented iñ a manner that no
one individual response could bg identified"
.Do you have any questions about the study or about your
participation
in the study? rf you are interested
participating in the study ãnd rneet the selection criteria,in
please remain following this meeting.
Princj-pa1 Investigator :
Thesis Chairperson:
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Ã,ppendix V

Pilot Testing Disclaimer
Development and Testing of the ostomy concern scare
A nursing research study titled ¡rDeveropment and Testing
of the ostomy concern (oc) scale¡r is being conducted by .ñ
enterostomal nurse, _,
for her Master of Uurèing
thesis"TheoCSca1effiruSeinfuturebypatientã
and spouses to determine priority teaching needs.

in pilot testing wirr invorve answering one
- Participation
verbar
question and the completion of three written
questj-onairres about the oc scale. Each j_tem of the oc scare
is a concern that has been reported during earlier study
phases by either a patient who has had ostomy surgery or
his/her spouse. By participating in the rating plocedures you
will- be giving your consent to participate in Ëne study. rt
is expected to take approxirnateJ-y one hour to cornpleùe arl_
aspects of the pirot test. The onry known risks are the time
required to cornplete the questionnaires and the possibility of
feeling discomfort about sharing detail-s with the invetigãtor
about the concerns you may have experienced.
Your spouse wil-l be asked to separately complete the same
questionnaires on an individuar uaèis and to answer the one
verbal- question. Your participation is voluntary and you may
withdraw from the study at any time by sinpty
telling thA
investigator" your refusar to participate -wilr in no v/ay
affect your (your spouse!s) care or treatment.
The
informatíon will be strictry
confidentiar because no
identification will be associaÈed with the information you
provide. Any information provided during the study will be
for the sole purpose of tesling the oc scare. The resurts of
the study wirl be presented in a manner that no one individual
response could be identifíed"
Princj-paI Investigator:

Thesis Chairperson:
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Appendix VI
Response Option Descriptors

¡frn your opinion, in order to answer the questions about the
concerns on this scale, should the response choices be worded
according to the amount or degree of concern? To herp me
dggife this please indicate which of the forlowing choíces you
think woul-d be the best descriptors:
i-) describing the degree of the concern t ê.g. t

Very
Unimportant
Unimportant

Important

Fairly
Very
trnportant Important

oR 2) describing the frequency of the concern, or how often
the concern inight be experienced? e.g.,

Never
Seldom
Occassionally Frequently Always
rmportant rrnportant
rmportant
rmportant rmportãnt
l-2345n
oR 3) is there an arternate v/ay of responding
to these
questions that rnight be more rneaningfuJ_ to youTrr -

13l_

Appendix VIII
CLARITY

Instructions:
This questionnaire is based on concerns
by
clients and their spouses regarding ostomy surgeryreported
for
cancer.
You are being asked to rate the overall questionïaire on its
elarít'y since you are familiar with this content.
(a) Read each concern on the scale as you ans\¡/er the
question on the response sheet," aeãiae each it.ern
number on the response sheet circle c (clear) or u
(unclear) to indicate whether the íten is clear to
you.
(b) i.irite any conments in the space provided berow each
response

"

(c) After you finish you may discuss your comments
indivíduaJ_Iy with tne researcher.
Thank you for your assistance.
LTST OF ITEMS
RESPONSE SHEET:
CI,ARTTY

Since my operatíon, I am concerned
about. " "

1. wanting to be involved in the learning
about the stoma.

C

Comments

2" touching the

stoma.

CU

Comments
3

" needing more information.

Comments

CU

U
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Appendix IX
APPARENT INTERNAL CONSISTENCY

f

nst.ructions:

rn this section, you are being asked to l_ook at the iterns
of the scare and decide íf you êninx t,bey se@m
to belong
toget,her. You will be given several sets to fate, but onry onã
tísÈ at a tirne.
with each list of scare items is a r@sponse sheet,
questi-ons on it f or your ansvrers about the seË of iterns. with
Read
tbe ent,ire set of ít,ens on t,he List f irst,. After you f inish
reading the entire set of iterns, answer question ial at the
top of the respong@ sheet. Then ansv¡er quästion (B)
þor each
itern in the set" Answer by circling the response you choose
under question (B) . Add any comments you wanÈ to ex-ptain your
ans\Ärers
Thank you for your assistance.
LISÎ OF TTEMS
Since my operation, I

am

concerned about".

l-. touching the stoma
2" looking at the stoma for the first time"
3. the stoma appearance

"

RESPONSE SHEET: CONSTSTENCY

A" Do these items generally betong together?
ItÅ

h¡

B" Does each iten belong in the set?
Circle one
Comments
1"
2"

3.

N

t_3 3

Appendix X
CONTENT VALIDITY

Instructions:
rn thís section, you are asked to rook at the items of
the scale and telI íf t,hey seea to measure various aspect,s of
adapt,at,íon to having an ost,omy forlowíng surgery due to
cancer"

You will be given a líst, of items. Attached to the
is a respons€ sheet with a label and definition.
Four
questions will be asked about each itern. The four questions

list

are:

(a) rn generaJ., does the raber and definition fit. the
whole set of itens?
(b) Does each item berong to the laber and definitíon?
Please answer v (yes) or N (No) next to each itern number
on the response sheet
(c) Save this question until you finish (A) and (B). rs
each item unique (ie. not repetitious) ? Answer y
(Yes) or N (No) next to each iten number on the
response sheet.

(d) .Are there concerns left
should be there?

e"g.

of

f the rist

LIST OF ITEMS

Since my operation, f am concerned about...
1-. touching the stoma

" Iooking at the stoma the f irst tirne
3 " the stoma appearance
2

you think
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Appendix X (Continued)

e"g"
RESPONSE SHEET: CONTENT VALIDTTy
Label: Ostomy Concern Scale
Definition: rnstrument intended to measure the degree of
concern experienced by persons who have required ostomy
surgery due to cancer and the concerns experienced by theii
spouses.

a)

rn general, does the rabel and definition fit the whore
set of items? Ansv/er once for entire set by circling y
for Yes or N for No.

b)

Does each itern fit

]-"
2"
3.

Circle one
Y
N
Y
N
Y
N

c)
1"
2"
3.
d)

the tabel and definition?
Comments

Is the itern unique (not repetitious)
Circ1e one
Comments
Y
Y
Y

?

N
N
N

Is there anything left off the list that you think should

be there?

THA,NK YOU FOR YOTIR PARTTCTPATTON

l_3 5

Appendix XI
Request for Access to an Institution
School of Nursing
University of Manitoba

Dear

Winnipeg, Manitoba
:

r have developed a research study entitred ¡rDevelopment
and Testing of the ostomy concern (oc) scal-et as the project
for my Masters of Nursing thesis. The oc scare is intend.ed
for use in future by patients and spouses to determine
priority teaching needs. The testing phase is the third phase
of the investigation based on the quaritatively generated
items of the first two phases, the results of which have
arready been forwarded to you. The first two phases vrere
conducted as an Enterostomal Nurse with the Manitoba Ostomate
Program. The purpose of this letter is to request access to
hospitalized patients to gather data for the third phase of
this investigation. The focus of the current study is to
assess the instrument for internar consist,ency and stability
of the instrument over time"
The enterostornal nurse responsible for care within your
facility,_R"N.,
has agreed to identify
potential subjects roi--tnl-s study based on the forlowing
selection criteria; 1) postoperative ostomy patient or spouse
(surgery completed at least one week prior),
2) surgery required due to a diagnosis of cancer known to each
member of the couple, 3) able to read and understand English,
and 4) geographically accessible for contact.
The
enterostomal nurse would give potentiar subjects a copy of the
study introduction that f have prepared (see attached). I
will then contact those couples who report to the enterostomal
nurse that their names may be referred to me to determine if
they are interested in participating in the study"
Participation in the this study would involve ostomy patients
and their spouses each completing one instrument, the 4B-item
Likert-type format OC Scale" The instrument would be
completed again by each participant approximatey 24 hours
l-ater for comparative purposes" The scale is to be cornpleted
by each member of the couple separately to provide the
opportunity to each identify indivídual- concerns" The
investigator may administer the scale in the home of the
spouse if preferred by the latter"
It is expected to take
approximately 30 minutes to complete the scale each tirne.
Participation in the study is voluntary and subjects rnay
withdraw from the study at any tine by sirnply telling the
invest,igator. Refusal to participate will in no way
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Appendix Xf (continued)

affect the care received" rnformation yierded by the study
will be associated with the identificatibn of the subjects
by numericar code onIy. Any information provided during the
study will be for the sol-e purpose of testing the oc scare.
study resul-ts will be presented in a manner that no one
individual response r,rould be identified"
This study has been submitted for approvar by the Ethics
Review committee, school of Nursing, university of Manitoba
and is under the direction of ny advisor
UniversityofManitoba,Schoo1ot-uursinjJffiå
hearing from you in this regard.
Yours sincerely,
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Appendix XfI
Subsequent Testing - Introduction to the Study

Dear patient and spouse:

My name is
f am an enterostomal_ nurse
whoisconductin@rchstudytit1ed||Deve1opment
and Testing of the ostomy concern (oc) scare" which is Ëeing
conducted for rny Master of Nursing thesis" The (oc) scaÌe i;
intended for use in future by patients to determinä priority
teaching needs" Your participation in the study wourd bè
herpfur in testing its rerevance. r wourd like to know if you
and your spouse would be wilring to have your names given-to
me as índividuals who night be interested in participáting in
the study"
Participation would involve completing a questionnaire,
the ostomy concern scale" The items of the oc scale are
concerns that have been reported during earlier study phases
by either a patient who has had ostomy surgery for cäncer or
his/her spouse" You wourd be asked to indicate on a scare how
much of a concern that particular item is to you at the
present time. You would also be asked to lisC any other
concerns not identified in the questionnaire. To see if your
concerns change over tiner you would be asked to complete the
your spouse
same questionnaire approximately 24 hours later.
would be asked to comprete the same questionnaire separately
to provide an opportunity to
each identify inãiviauat
concerns" rt is expected to take about 30 rninutes to complete
each of the questionnaires"
Your participation is voluntary and will in no way
.interfere
with the care you (your spouse) receive(s) " vou rnay
t¡¡ithdraw from the study at any time by sinply telJ-ing
the
investigator you choose to do so. your rèfusa1 to participate
will in no way affect you (your spousers) treátment,. The
information obtained from you (your spouse) wirl be strictry
confidential because your nãme wiff noË be associated with the
information you provide. Any information provided during the
study will be for the sore purpose of testing the oc scale and
the results of the study will be presented in a manner that no
one individual response could be identified.
If you are interested in participating in the study
please let your E"T" knot¡ that it is acceptable to you to have
your names provided to me" I can then êontact yoi while in
hospital to review the purpose of the study and to answer any
questions you may have about the study or your participation.
Principal fnvestigator :
Thesis Chairperson:
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Appendix XIII
Subsequent Testing Disclaimer
Development and Testing of the Ostomy Concern Scale
A nursing research study titled rrDevelopment and Testing
of the Ostomy Concern (OC) Scalert is being conducted by an
enterostomal nurse, _,
for her Master of Nursing

thesis"TheoCScaleffiruseinfuturebypatientã
and spouses to determine priority teaching needs"
Participation in the study will invol_ve completing a
questionnaire, the ostomy concern scale. Each iten of the oc
scale is a concern that has been reported during earlier study
phases by either a patient who has had ostomy surgery or
his/her spouse" By indicating on a scale how much of a
concern a particular item is to you at the present time and to
list any concerns not identified on the questionnaire based on
your experience, you are giving consent to participate in the
study" You will be asked to comprete the same questionnaire
approximately 24 hours later.
It is expected to take
approximately 30 minutes to complete each of the scales. The
only known risks are the time requíred to complete the
questionnaires and the possibility of feeling discomfort about
sharing details about the concerns you may be experiencing at
the present tirne.
Your spouse will be asked to separately complete the same
questionnaires on an individual basis. Your participation is
voluntary and you may withdraw from the study at any time by

sinply telling the investigator. Your refusal to participate
will in no way affect your (your spousers) care or treatment.
The information will- be strictly confidential because no
identification will be associated with the information you
provide. Any information provided during the study will be
for the sole purpose of testing the OC Sca1e. The results of
the study will be presented in a manner that no one individual
response could be identified.
Principal Investigator

:

Thesis Chairperson:
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This instrument vras developed to assist in identifying
specific areas of concern so that your nurse may assist in
meeting your learning needs. The 48 concerns that are risted
have been reported by patients and spouses who have had ostorny
surgery due to cancer. Prease read each concern and circre
the number which best describes how irnportant the concern is
for you at the present time. prease note that some items have
been especially worded for spouses.
e"g.odor
L
2
3
4
s
never seldom sometimes frequently
always
important irnportant important important important
If you feel that you are seldom concerned about odor, you
would circle the number 2i or, if you are frequently concerned
about odor you would circle the number 4.
If a concern is not applicable to you please write in
88n/ac0 beside the numbers.
NEVER

SETJDOM

T¡{PORTÃ¡IT T3ÍPORTAS{T

SOHETIMES

FRESI'ESÛTIJy

TMPORITÃ¡TII

T}4PORTA}TT

AÍ.WAYg
TMPORTÃ,3{T
4

Since my (spouse¡s) operation, I am concerned about..

"

1" being involved in learning about the stoma
2, touching the stoma
3 " being able t.o resume sex
4, emptying and cleaning the pouch
5" sufferÍng by our family because of me
(ny spouse)
6o needing more information

" Iooking at the stoma for the first time
8. feeling alone
1
9, worrying about my (spousers) return to work 1
7

5
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NEVER,

TMBORTAsflT
l-

SELÞOM
rS4poRrÃ3üT
2

SOMETÏMEs
TMPORT&3üÏT
3

FREQUENTTEY
ÏMPORTÃ38'T

ÃT,WÃYg

TMPORTAS'3

4

5

Since my (spousets) operation, I am concerned about. ".
X0" not understanding rnedical terms
12

XX" (my spouse) having to wear a pouch
thatts noticeable

L2" changes in ny (spousets) wardrobe
X3" knowing how to offer encouragement
L4" dealing with (my spouse¡s) pain

12345
12345
L2345
12345

15. wondering how iÈ u¡iII affect my (spouse¡s)
1_2345
usual activities, e"g" sports, hobbies
X6" wondering if Ï¡ve been told the truth
L 2 345
L7 " feeling embarrassed about the surgery
L 2 345
18. (rny spouse) trying to sleep while wearing
apouch
1 2 3 4
19. wondering how family members will accept it
L 2 3 4
24. decidingwhototell
7 2 3 4
aL" believing the pouch will stick without leaking L 2 3 4
2e" fearing (rny spousers) death
1- 2 3 4
23" (my spouse) not feeling well enough to
bother with the ost,omy care
1 2 3 4
24. havingodorapparent
L 2 3 4
25" fearing the cancer may spread
L 2 3 4
26" fearing I (rny spouse) will transfer the cancer
toothers
1- 2 3 4
2'l " (my spouse) being able to have a bath or shower L 2 3 4
28" wondering if the pouch wil-I interfere
whilehavingsex
\ 2 3 4
29" (rny spouse) having cancer
l- 2 3 4

5
5

5
5
5

5
5
5

5

5

5
5

3üEVER

ÏMPORTÃ3qTT

]-4L
SEÍ.,DOM
T}4PORTÃ3flT

SOMETTMES
TMPORTÃ3flT

FREQUE¡üTÏ,Y
ï34BOR$Ã3{"I

.ATJWAYS

TMBOR,TÃ3flT

1234

5

Since my (spousets) operation, T am concerned about.

30" changing the appearance of rny (spousets) body
3X" learnì-ng how to care for the stoma
32" having a tube in rny (spouse's) nose
33" having to take extra supplies when going out
34, (ny spouse) passing gas
35" looking after rnyself (ny spouse) in other
peoplesrhomes
36. keeping the surgery a secret
37 " (my spouse) needing to have further treatments
38" wondering about the stoma appearance
39. accepting that it is a permanent change
40" knowing about the sanitary aspects
41" paying for the nedical supplies
42" havinqr to change the pouch for the first ti¡ne
43, worrying about my spousers reaction to the
surgery

l_2
12
t2
12
1-2

345

L
1L
1
L
1
11

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

345
345
345
345

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

5

5
5
5
5
5
5
5
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44" wondering what f (rny spouse) can eat

L2345

45. (my spouse) not feeJ-ing like a whole person
46. worrying I (ny spouse) should have gone
to the doctor earl-ier
47 " knowing when and how to tell family members
48" wondering how I will cope in the days to come

1_2345
1-2345
1_2345
L2345

Do you have any other concerns not listed above? If so please write
them here:
THÄNK YOU FOR YOTIR PARTÏCIPATION
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Demographic Sheet.

DEVELOPMENT AND TESTING OF THE OSTOMY CONCERN SCALE

I"D.

#

L" Knowledge of diagnosis
2. Ostomy Surgery: type
date-

/

postop day

-/

A. Patient
; age
: gender
: l-ocation
B" Spouse i age
: gender
: location

code

code

